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CHAPTER I

IJI'fRODUC'fIOB
!wo of the most commaading public tigures in eighteenth

centurr England were Edmund Burke and Charl.s lamee Pox.
Burke has an aetonish1Dg distinotion:

a8

other Inglish

statesmen, Pox and PItt among them, exultantl,. cheered the
outbreak ot the Prench Revolution, he, ·virtuall,. alone,·1
discerned that a danaerous trail ot violenoe would to1low
its Inl'tlation. Bis 1790 Retleotions .2!! .lh! Reyolutioa J:I
lragc!--tor its prophetic message, its literary splendor.
and Its ultimate historical impac,--has earned Burke immortalit,._
But Burke's publio contributions
year period ot undivided dedication.

~paa

a twent,r-e1ght

At the disposal ot

England he laid unparalleled natural gltt81

-50 tull and

cultured a mInd as Burke'.,--so vivld an imagination, and
80

intense and catholic an interest in all human attairs,

past and preseni,-have never been placed at the service ot

1

2

the state by &Dlone except Cicero."2

Burkets speeches and

writings mirrored an erudition unusually deep and wide.

In

speaking he ·could either bring his masses of information to
bear directl, upon the subjects to whioh the, severally

belonged-or he could avail himsel! of them generally to
strengthen his faculties and enlarge his vlewa--or be could
turn aD.7 portion of them to aocount for the purpose of
illustrating his theme or enriching his diction.-'
Burke's public efforts were alWQ18 oonsistent with a
comprehensive philosophical outlook and motivated by the
highest altruism.

Throughout the American Revolution-from

the earliest tremors to the tinal peaoe--Burke ¢ispla,ed
the same adherence to prinoiple, the same wise foresight
which distinguish his stand on the French Revolutioru
undaunted by adamant opposition ot K1ng, Tor,. m1nisters,

2Sir George Otto Trevelyan, George
(LondoD, 1929), I, 20'. Hunt po1n~s out

IIIa"'i"lYioero
~ CharI!, 1'011
was a

-model" to Burke "in Oh&rac~eri eloquence, policy. ethios,
and philosophy." Reverend Wil iam Hunt, "Burke Edmund,·
1i
1ie.tM::!tBt§~r,~h!iI:d;:;~ Leaiie Stephen

f!: ita:J

b,

'Lord Benr,r Brougham, Historioal Sketches of Sta,esmen
~ Fl~Miished in the Time ot I!orge 1lI, r (toDJoD,a5",
T"tb-1. Is8ei 'iii tea tlia t ihen BuriCe spoke, "he never tailed
to show the whole and every part, the ends and means, the
relation ot means to means, and or means to ends, were all
within his grasp." Robert Bis8et, The Lite ot Edmund Burke 1
(LondoD, 1800), I, 221.

- -

and people, by discouraged mutterings within his own party.
Burke led the Whigs in urging conciliation and recognition
of colonial rights.

Later in his career, Burke paved the

way for a more humane colonial policy in India by his
persistent efforts to punish Warren Hastings' exploitation
of his colonial offioe.

Burke brought to offioe enormous

genius and high politioal altruism; these oontributions had
due impact on publio polioy_
Yet other aspects of Burke's life also establish his
eminence.

Throughout his adult career, he wielded an

indefatigable pen, producing several signifioant literary
and.

as

political works.

Brougham points out that Burke was

writer of the first olass, and excelled in almost every

kind of prose compositioa.",4

Two works especial11 merit

for him a -high pl&ce in literature a5 ,

his 1756 Vindication

..2! N!tyr8J: Society,s masterly satire imitating the philosophy and style of Bolingbroke. and his 1757 Philosophical
InauirY 111;9 the Oris1,
Beautiful, an

8SS8Y

.2!!

l!! Sublime .!!li the

on esthetic theor,y which Doctor Johnson

4nrougham, p. 176.
5Hunt, p. 346.

.!! Our Ideas

4

"'was one of the earliest to acknowledge ••• a model of,·true
and refined critlclsm.,,6

The latter work Bisset calls "not

only an important acoession to philosopb7, an exertion of
extraordinary genius, but a ground-work of extraordinar,y
tame. tt7 Of Burkets mult1ple wr1tings in the politioal .t'leld,
his 1770 pamphlet .Q.a th, CAlUJe

.2.! !B.!

Present Discontents t

Adams asserts, 1s not only notable tor its style but ranks

as a "textbook of Whig prinOiples. lta And Burkets pamphlets
on the Frenoh Revolut1on, the aforementioned Refleotions
and the later Letters on

~

Reg10ide Peace, have gained Burke

a firm reputation for sty11st10 brillianoe and politioal
wisdom.
Durke's talents were displayed not onll in Parliament,

not only in literary and political writings, but also,
might be expected, in oonversation.

&.

Through the reputation

earned by the essay On !e!Subllme and

~

attracted the favor of Dootor Johnson,9

Beautiful, Burke

beooming in 1764

a charter member ot his famous club aDd. rema1.n1.rlg an 1ntimate

friend of Jonnson·s until the latter's death.

'Adams, p. 269.
7'Bisset, If 59.

B

'

Adams, p. 279.

9Bissetf If 59.

From Burke

5
alone, Johnson "would bear contradiotion, which he would
tolerate trom no other peraon.",10

And in the club Burke's

"manners and colloquial talents rendered

hi~

the delight

and admiration ot the oompany, but most of all of Johnson,
who was the most capable of appreciating his excellence.

He remarked. that whenever he was in cor,lpany "i th .Burke
he went away more knowing and wiser than he oame, and that
every time they conversed, his mind was kept on the full
streteh. tt11 or Johnsonts companions, Bisset ohima, Burke
"was, beyond all others, the most highl, udm1red. n12 . Wi~h
Reynolds and Garrick Burke formed close friendships; Reynolds
deemed him -the best judge of pictures he ever knew. ttl ,
Thus are found in Burke qualities demanding our
Inntant admiration:

intellectual range and wide cru.di tion; .

distinguished, balanced, judicious statesmanship, enormous

10Ib1d ., p. 63.

1'tti9., PP. 74-5. Johnson on another oooasion exclaimed,
"'Burke s never what we call hum-~rumJ neTer in a hurry to
begin oonversation. at a 108S to carry it on, or eager to leave
off.'· Adams adds, a.or did he monopolize conversation ••• ,
he was able tollsten.... Few of his sayings have been preserved; but some of theee lead us to wish that he, too, had
had hie Boswell.- Adams, p. 338.
12

Bisset, It 60.

l'.Ih1!1 •• p. 251. 1!he author olaims tha" Burke "had an
exquisili"t'aete for the tine arts."

6

literary talent; and ability to earn the respect and friendship of the most eminent literary and artistic ::len of his
age.

Charles James· Fox is another figure ot unquestioned
natural gifts.

Buckle called Fox "'one of the greatest

statesmen of the eighteenth: c~ntury,· .. 14 and G. O. Trevelyan
termed him n·our .first great at8.tesman of the modern school.,·15
Throughout a long l)arliamentary career. Fox displayed an
irresistible Tigor and acuteness in debate.

Leaky says of

Fox tha.t "'Tha.t great lIEster of persuasive reasoning never
failed to

;~ke

every sentence tell upon his hearers, to

euploy precisely and invariably the kind

or

arguments that

were !Jost level with their undcratandinsa, to oubordinate
every othor oonsideration to the single end of conVincing
and impressing those who were before him .... 16

And Robert

T. Oliver asserts that ftMabel Platz was but stating the
universal judgment when ahe wrote, ttor a union of oratorical
and emotional power with deba.ting abIlity, Fox has never
been rivalled.,n 17

14Quoted trom Buckle, History
by Adams, p. 345 n ••

.2! Civilization, I, 409,

15Quoted 'b7 John Oarswell, the Old
graphioal SDJdies .!D Ihlg1am ('tOndon,

V§si; J p.three
B.o26§.
t

16Quoted b7 Robert To Oliver, ~~ f~t; Out.

Burket~t Sh~ridaat

1)&4-

Pitt

(S1raoue~ •• ,

, p. 84.

7

While Burke's erudltion was more universal, Fox was
thoroughly familiar with several modern languages, with
histor1, and especiall, with the 01as81c8. 18 Hls political
knowledge was'virtually UDsurpassed.

Brougham declares,

-it may be questioned if ali:r politician in any ace ever
knew so thoroughlJ the various interests and the exact
positions of all the countries with which his own had
dealings to oonduct or relations to maintaln.· 19
For twentT-two rears Fox led the Whig partr in Parliament,
for fifteen of those years he was the formidable rival of
William

~Pltt.

A.lthough clearly a skilled practical politician,

Pox was, like Burke. a politioal airuistz

he too opposed the

injustioes ot the Amdrican lar, he too labored for a tair
colonial policT in India.

To his independent leadership

are credited the passage of the Libel A.ot, which enlarged
freedom of speech, and the abolition of the A.frican Slave
!rade.
Burke and Fox, though equal17 outstanding in public

l1te, were 11'1 temperament and personal habits glaring17

18Adams, p. 345.
19Brougha., p. 219. Buckle agrees that Pox ·'was better
aoquainted tbaa an7 other [statesman of his centuri7 with the
character and resouroes of those foreign nations with whioh
our own interests were 1ntlmate17 oonnected.'· Buckle, p. 409,
quoted b1 Adam":ff p .• 345 n ••

··8
dissimil~r •.

Burke led a sober, highly moral life, oentered

around family afrairs, agrioultural pursuits at his country
home. and friendships with the literar7 elits, -The dice and th
bottle which misle.d so many of his contemporaries had for hi.
lofty

~ature

no attractions.- 20

But

70%

was one of those most

willinglJ misled: a frequenter of Newmarket, an enthusiastic
drinker. and a notorious gambler.

Morle7 aptly oharacterizes

lox as "dissolute, indolent, irregular, and the moet insensate
gambler that ever squandered fortune after fortune over the
faro_table.- 21
thetioal,

In family background too these men were anti-

whereas Burke roae from an undistinguished, middle-

olass Irish family. Fox's parentage brushed English royalty.
Yet there existed between Burke and Pox a friendship
which Magnus calls "one of the wonders of the age.- 22
What drew them together?

Burke disliked Sheridan tor his

shallowness and laxity23, why not also lox?

Burke was drawn

to Fox because be possessed virtues which so neutralized his
errors "that searcely one ot his friends could see them •••• • 24
20Adams, p. 339.
21 John Morley, Burke (New York, 1879), pp. 116-7.
p.

22 Sir Ph1.1ip MagAua, Bdll\Uld 'Burke:

41.

.! LIte (London, 1939>,

231orle7, p. 116.
24James Prior, Memoir ot the Lite and Character or the

RI,ht Hpftorable Edmund f.iurk.(!:Oiidon, fmJ§),

I,

2~4.

- -

9

His great personal magnetism drew the p~a18e of even his
political rlvals25 and led Lord Holland to proclaim hl.
P'the best and greatest roan of our time ••• beloved and almost
adored by all who approached h1m., lt 26

But there i8 no

warmer testimonial to f'o·x f s virtues than Burke' s own in
Parliament, February 9, 1790.

Fox, he declared, "was of

the moat artless, candid, open, and benevolent disposition;
disinterested in the extreme; of a temper mild and plaoable.
even to a fault; without one drop of gall in his whole
oonstitut10n. tt27
From their first meet1ng Burke and Fox felt "the natural
attraction of one first class mind for another· 28 ; they
found

that they had a common love of literature as well.

And graduall, Burke disoovered Fox to be

It

as passionate for'

:f'ree<iom, justioe, and benefioence" as he himself

vIas J

these

a1mswere to both eq:qally real. equally oonstant. equally
overmaeter1ng.29

On both~he personal and the politioal

25Cited from Buokle, p. 409, by Adams, p. 345 n ••
26Quoted trom Lord Holland, leDlOirs of the Whig Partl. I,
272-3, by Adams, p. 346 n..
-----

27Edmund Burke, !he Speeches of the Right Honorable
ame ot dommoiiiJ!!!l! In Wes'im1iister Hall
(LOndon, 1~16i; lIY, 45g.

Edmund Burkel. in the

28Magnus. p. 85.
29 Morley, p. 117.

1Q

levels, then, strong ties united them.
,

The relationship between Burke and Fox" deep and intimate
trom its initiatioD, endured deep and intimate for twentyseven years.

It spanned all the learS of Burke's parliamentar,r

activit, and nearly allot Fox's, it underl.,

manr

of the

public standpoints taken by both men, man, of their actione
in private life.

From its pivotal position in their lives

alone it deserves studT.

But as a key to character, as a

spotlight on political historr. the cUlmination of their
associa.tion is,the moat illuminatingl

.

atter close personai

and public interaction for twenty-seven ,ears--atter both
had made strenuous personal sacrifioes to maintain that
intimacy--an irremediable breach burst open between Burke
and Fox,

8

breach ultimately oaused b1 an antithesis of

character and political outlook.
The Burke-Fox relationship, therefore, clearly merits
scholarly attentionl

not only because the men ooncerned are

eminent, not only beoause their relationsh1p was un1que in
its initiation, long in duration, wide in personal and publio
repercussions, not onl, because it is itsel£ fraught with
drama--but also because virtually no thorough soholarly
attention has been given it.

One stud"

Christopher

11

Hobhouaets "Burke and Pox."'O

awards the relationship specific

and undivided inspection, but leaves the personal facet
unplumbed, summarizing only the politica.l a.ssociation, o.nd

that briefly_

110at biographios of Burke and of Fox mantieD

aspects of their association, &Omet1iaes exam1ningin detail,
but do not satisfy the need for a specific, unified, thorough
study.

listerial on the rela.tionship is sca.ttered through these

biographies, through political histories, through memoirs of
the period.

'l'wo

other immensely rich sources of insight--

entirely unexplo1ted--are the uncolleoted and unedited
correspondenoe between Burke and }t'ox and the parliament8.l'Y
speeches of both.

The purpose of this paper is, by utilizing these sources
of information on TIurke and Fox, to initiate more speoific
scholarly exsfJinf'.tion of their personal and public rela.tionshlp--an area in each of their biographies too important to
remain neglected.
Since the association is both personal and public.
both aspects will be explained as they simultaneously
evolve.

And because this paper aims primarily to contribute

30 In
(London,

1957 ),Anne
to Victoria,
pp.~92=404.

edited by Bonamy Dobree

12

to biographical

in~ormation

about Burke and Pox, aspects of

character and ot political opinion which relate to the
association will be spotlighted throughout.

The relatIonship

itself--in personal and public aapeots--falls very naturall1
into chronological phases;

the period between 1764 and 1782,

during which the personal and political alliance began and
became solidified; the period between 1782 and 1791, during
whioh gradual personal and political dlt:Cerenoes developed,
and the period between 1791 and 1797, during whioh personal

and political divergences climaxed in an irrevocable breach.
These three maJor phases are studied in separate chapters.
A final summarizing chapter closes the paper, followed D1 the
bibliography.

OHAHER II
GRAVI!ATION TO FUSIOla

1764 fO 1782

EdmlUld Burke was born in Dublin on Januarr 12, 1729. 1
the YO'Wl8er son of a Protestant attorney, Richard Burke, and
& Catholic mother.

Hi8 boyhood actiTity restricted by

ill health, Edmund became an assiduous reader, a practice

he was to continue throughout lite.

Sent for his health to

his UDalefs country home, young Burke received his basic
education from a Cas,tletowD Roche schoolmaster. 2 Proll

1741 to 174', he attended a classical

acade~

at Ballitore,

run by Abraham Shackleton for the Society ot priends.'
Here, writes Adams, Burke -was conspicuous tor his steadtast application, his retentive memory, and quick apprehension,_4

studying with delight in his spare time historr.

1Date given by Hunt, P. '45, and elsewhere. Disagreement about Burke's birthdate arises, however, trom the discrepancy between the records of Trinity College and Burke's
Beaconsfield memorial plaque: the former would place the
birthdate at 1728, the latter at 1729. (Reverend J.G.
MacLeod, -!he DomeBtioLite and Personal Charaoter of Bdmund
Burke,- loath, XXXVIII lPebruary, 1880J , 241.) Adame, p.
262, however, blithel1 announces January 1, 1730, as the date.
2J.dama. p. 262.

'1'10.,

and Hunt, p. 345.

4Adaas,. pp. 262-3.

"

14
poetry, and old chivalric ro~ces.5

Under Shack1e~n's

guidance, Burke tormed his lite-long habit 61 B1ble reading,
through this Quaker, and perhaps a180 througb his own
re11gioue17-dlTided parentage, Burke deveioped an earl1
tolerance tor religious' d18senters 6--a beliet which he was
later to detend publicly.

He personally became an ardent

believer in the Ohurch ot Rngland.

In April ot 174', Burke entered !rinit, Oollege, Dublin,7
where he studied -diligently but in a desultory fashion. aS
But

duringhls time at frini V I Burke showed power as a

versifier and translator and deToted himselt especially to
the stud,. ot the classiCS, history. metaphysics, and general
literature.

AlIOng

the great men he studied, tavorl"tea were

Smollett, Fielding, 18 Sage, Addison, Shakespeare, Plutarch,
Demosthenea, Sophocles, Lucretius, Virgil, and Horaoe. 9
BaTing gained his B. A. in 1748, Burke lett Trinit;r

tor London to study law in the Middle Temple.

to literary studies, he dropped law in 17"_

'Ibid.,

p.

lore drawn
For a tew

26,_

6Ib&d., pp. 263-4.

71~i'.f p. 264. Goldsmith was at that time also a

pupil a

r1nl't7_

~unt,

p.

345.

9Adams, pp. 264-5.

15
years atter 1750, Burke traveled around England, and in London
Garrick, Macklin, and Murphy beoame Wconstant associates. w
Throughout this

Burke diligent11 labored to 'pertect
his taculties and to learn all he could about everything.· 10
p~riod.

SOlletb!ng of an epoch began in Burke's lite when in 1755

his father, disappointed in Edmuad's detection from the law,'1
withdrew his allowance; he was forced to rely on his literary
pursuIts tor income.

In the spring of 1756 he published his

skIllful satire ot Bolingbroke,

lh! Vindication

~

Iatural

SogiettJ shortly thereafter the even more important PhilosoPhical llguia into ..lh.!, Origin R.!

ll!!

2.!E

Ideas .!m .l!!! Sublime .Y4

Beautltp.l.
The latter work hadfJDOrmOUs effeotc

immediate.

-Ite popularlt7 was

It was read in every 'polIte circle,' and dis-

oussed by everT literary club.

len of mark sought the

acquaintance ot its 8.uthor,w12 men such as Sir Joshua Reynolds
and Doctor Johnson.

Bisset writes that "intimate friendship"

rapidly followed their acqualntanoe with Burke, Johnson was
quiok to discern in Burke -that extraordlnar,r genius and know10Quotatlone just given are from 1)1d., p. 266.
11Hunt • p- 345.

12Adama, pp. 268-9.
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ledge which the world afterwards saw.""
In 1757 Burke married a Mis8 Iugent, daughter of his
phySioian,14 and in spite of his embl'7onic fame, the yoWll
writer underwent a considerable struggle to aohieve a firm
position.

He did muoh writing after 1757. publishing that

year Aa Aagoust

European Settlements ja Ameriea and part
of the Abr1dlement .2! ~ Hietorz .2! Epgland. 15 In 1759
~

appeared the first volume of his work for Dodslel's Annual
Regi§ter,16

Burke continued to write for Doda18, for some

years.
A genuine turning point in Burke's career was his

introduction in 1759 to Gerard Hamilton.

That statesman,

appointed Chief Secretary for Ireland, invited Burke to
accompany him as a friend and private secretary. and in
1761 the, departed tor Ireland.

Burke returned to England

1'Bissst. I. 59, 62.
14Doetor Nugent was an esteemed scholar (Adams, p. 270).
and became with Burke a charter member ot Johnson's club
(Bisset, It 64); his daughter Jane was for Burke -a perfect
wife" (Adams, p. 270).
15the remainder ot this history was published posthumously (Hunt p. 346). Adams oomments that Burke was not eminent
as a histor l an; -Bis genius and his inclination alike pointed
to 8. political career •••• ft (p. 27')
16Burke did notable aket!ee of contemporary history and
"dispassionate Judgments ot public men." Adams, p. 271.
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in 176, because he needed more time for literary work;17
again he went to Ireland but in 1764 broke deoisively with
Hamilton, apparentlY because he had been -unjustly and eTen
insolently treated. n18

The alliance with Hamilton had been

of value to Burke's career. however:

through the office he

met maDJ important people in government

clrcles.'9

Uter his arrival in England in 1764, Burke renewed
h1s literary friendships, becoming in ma,--with Refnolds,
Goldsmith, and othera--a charter member ot

JOhnSOIl t

s 1iterarr

club.

Bis oonversational adeptness and pleasing manners
"made him one of its chief ornaments. H20 And he soon

became known and admired by the highest society in the
fashionable and the political worlds. 21
In 1765 Burke's real political career was launched:
introduced to the Marquis ot Rockingham, leader ot the Whige
in Oommons, Burke became his private seoretar,y, and when
Rockingham became Minis:ter. Burke was eleoted to Parliament

as a member for Wendover, taking his seat on January 14, 1766.

17Hunt• p. 346.
1 SA-damS, p. 273.

'9aunt,

p.

347.

20 Ib1sl •
21

Bisset, I. 124-5. 128.
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Once in Parliament, Burke

"r~ealed

a vein of oratory eo

beautiful and so profound- that within the six months of his
party's ministry, he ·made himself felt

8S

a political force. a22

The 8fire and freedom 8 of hie first speech, on the Stamp
~ct,

prompted the elder Pitt to commend him personally and

to congratulate the Whigs ·on the value of the acquisition
they had made. tt2 ,

!hus,enoouraged, Burke continued to speak

frequently, always with attentive audienoes.

Gradually,

because of Rdokinghamfe poor oratory and poor health, the
young seoretary began to take the lead in the party.

His

positive stand against taxation and coeroion of the Amerioan
colonists soon became party policy.24
What of Fox durlng thls tlme?

Born twenty years after

lBurke, in London, January 24, 1749, Fox came from a. much

22Hobhouse, p. 393.
2'Adams, pp. 274, 275.
24Doctor Johnson had forseen Burke's phenomenal success:
at the club Sir John Hawkins ·expressed surprise at Burke's
~row1ng reputation,· Johnson exelalmed, -'Sir, there Is no
~onder at all.
We, who know ire Burke, know that he wl11 be
pne of the first men In the countr,.'· And In a letter to
Langton, March 9, 1770, Johnson wrote, ··We have had the less of
Burke's oompan, since he has been engaged in public business, In
which he has gained more reputation than perhaps aDJ man at hi.
Plrst appearance ever gained before. ••• Burke Is a great man
by nature, and Is expected soon to attain civil greatness.·"
Quoted by Ib14., p. 275.
•
~en

>'
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more distinguished family.
first

I~rd

His father was Henry Fox, the

Rolland; his mother Lady Georgina Oaroline,

dRU[;hter of Charles. the second Duke of Richmond.
childhood, "attention was

~rawn

In Fox's

to the precocity of his

intelligence and the amiab1lity of his dieposltion."25
Lack of religious training compounded with parental indulgenoe,
unfortuna.tely, left .Fox with little self-discipline:

through-

out his life he was spontaneous. impulsive, soci&117 uninhibited.

Early he formed the habit of hthinking with freedom
and speaking with readiness- 26--both ot which qualities had
influence on his later political orientation and debat1nS
effectiveness.
Fox's first schooling was gained at the preparatory
institution at Wandsworth, be entered Eton in 1758 where he
studied under the Reverend Mr. francis, a Horace tra.nslator.

In La,. 1763, Fox's father, "who strove his utmost to spoil
him, carried him ott from sohool to the gaieties of Paris
and Spa. and Initiated him into the mysteries of pla)"_

It

was then he acquired that fatal passion tor gambling whIoh,
in after life, proved so di88.Btrous. rt27 After this

25 Ib1d ., p. 351.
26pr1or, It 224.

27Adams, pp. 351-2. Fox's brother Stephen, likewise
stimulated, became an equally extravagant gambler. Ibid ••

p.

356.
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delightful so3ourn, 70ung Fox returned to Eton to remain until
the summer of 1764, he entered Hertford College, Oxford, in
October.
languages,

There he gained his enduring interest in the 01assi08,
a~d

history, earned a reputation in debate, and

demonstrated an intense interest in public eventa.

I&a7 at

this time, in tact, predioted his future politioal greatness. 28
'rom the latter part ot 1766 to 1768--while Burke's
reputation in Commons was rising-Pox traveled on the Continent,
assiduously studling French and Italian literature and composlnc
much Preach verse.

Although he -took extraord1nar,r pains to

polish his attempts,- Pox was never to develop into a powerful
wr!ter. 29

While he was still roam!ns the Oontinent, in

Ma,

1768, Fox was returned ito Parliament with a 'ory seat tor
Midhurst purchased bl his beneTolent tather.

Whereas Burke

had entered Parliament at the age of thtrt.J-tive, with strong
political convictions, 1'1rm religious beliet., deep learning,
and a .ell-deserved l1terart reputation, Pox,--aco'lmpliahed
Oxonian student, Parisian dandy. and London gambler,--slipped in at nlneteea.'O Yet he was an extraordinarily
2S·0harles James 'ox,- loath, VI (January, 1867), "-4.
29Adams, p. '54.

'0Oliver,

p. 45.
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precocious nineteen, his earl1 promise was to flower in tull in
the years io come.
Friendship had already grown up between Fox and Burke by
the time the loung man entered Parliament, the, had probablJ
met while he was still an undergraduate at

There 18

B~on.

some controversy over the date of their first meeting.
although Prior 31 and other soholars claim that the, had been
personallT acquainted since 1766, the testimonies ot both
Burke and Fox prove that they could have known each other as

earl, as 1763.

They certainly were acquainted b1 1764.

Burke

said in a speech in Parliament Mal 11, 1791. that Fox fthad
been brought to himft at the age of tourteen,32

Fox was

fourteen in 176, (becoming fifteen in Januar)" 1764).

.lAd

Lucy Sutherland writes, "Fox had referred to Burke in 1764
as 'one ot the most agreeable men I haTe known.
1766, indeed, the two were intimate.

I."

Writing to Sir

And by
Geor~

Maceariney on March 14th of that year, Pox praises a. speech
which the former had sent him, commenting,

·'I

h8ve shown

;1prior, I, 222. Bunt, p. '52, writes that the two were
intimate "at least as early as 1766."
;2Burke, Speeches, IV,

;5.

33Luc1 sutherland, ed., the corres~ondenoe ot Edmund
under the genoral editorship of ~omas '.~ope1&na,
'Ir1l'aabridge, Eng., 1960), 51 n.. !bis source is not'agaill
Cited, the edition of Burke's correspondence hereafter cited
is Fi~zwilliam and Bourke's (see below, n. 77).

~,

.1
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it to very few people.

Mr. Burke admir~s ltvastly.··'4

'ox bad come to know Burke, then, at the time when the
latter was very hlghly regarded 1n literary and so01al c1roles
and 3ust about to launch into a remarkably successful political
career.

Before Fox himself entered Parli8,mellt, Burke had

attained great public renown.

The open. amiable undergraduate

eagerly admired the eminent man twenty years his senior; and
Burke, -the most thoughtful and imaginative orator of his
day [.] often laid aside the routine ot business to OOl'lTerse

by the hour with a youth to

[w.] whose

precocious mind few

paths of literature or science were wholly untrodden.-'5

Despite the tact that Fox's oharacter was very unllke hls
own, Burke found that Fox shared his own literary interests,
his Ow:& generous altruistic 8y.pathies; 1n Burkets 0" words,
he discovered in th. youth "the moat promisi.ng talents- which
he ·used his best endeavors to cul tlva:te ... '6

lox had reason

to state many years la'erthat he -had learnt more from~Burk!1

'4Lord John Russell, ed., Memorials and Correspondence

91. Chilli s lamu Pox (London. 185"

t

r

t

'R":'

'

35-Charles James Fox,· p. '4.
36Speeoh in Parliament, .., 11, 1791, trom Burke, Speeche"

'5.

than tram all the men with whom he had ever conversed.-'7
their private relationship, then, began at least as
early as 1764. their public interaction was initiated four
years later.

At the start of hie publiecareer, Fox, in

general, exhibited more ot promise thana! political depth:
although he much impressed the House with his speaking ab111""
he mimicked hie father·. Tory ideas, and it

W8S

obvious,

says Walpole, that he ·'had not yet thought out hie political
principles ••••

··,a

Between his publio debut as a Tory in

1768 and 1774, then, Fox and his friend Burke were committed
to political opposition.

On the principal questions between

1768 and 1770--Joha Wilkes' election and American affairs-Pox and Burke took antithetioal stands.

Fox strenuously

defended, with the other Tories, Wilkes' expulsion fro.

Parliament, Burke stood adamantly opposed.

And when the Tor1

ministers reacted to American disoontent with addiiional
repressive measures, Fox sided with them. whIle his friend
Burke eloquently pleaded for recognition of oolonial claims.

37Sp.ech in Parliament

Ibla., III, 467.

Oft

Pebruary 9, 1790, quoted from

'8noraoe Walpole, quoted by Adams, p. 355_
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When Lord Borth's government was formed in 1770, young
Fox was named Lord of the Admiralt'J by this time, writes
Walpole, he was ~'alread1 one

or

l?ommonA~ best speakers.,·'9

But Pox had earned wide notoriety by his tremendous gambling
extravaganoes, and his appOint~ent was "111-received H40 by
the public.
Fox

~'was

Raikes deolared In his Journal in 1770 that

the most undaunted and the most unsuccessful gambler

at. Brookes t .

He was often heard to sa., .that the greatest

pleasure in lIfe was winning at hazard, and the next approaohing to it was losing at hazard. tn41

His politioal

position, therefore, despite his Tery evident debating ability,
appeared unpromising.

And throughout 1770 and 1771 he

continued. unthinking, to adhere to Tory policies.
But his friend Burke now had gained unquestioned preeminence.
and

in 1770 he attracted further national recognition

-

regenerated his party42

by writing On the Cause -of
the
--'----

br

introducing into Parliament his

Presen' Discontents, and

~

eight resolutions for conciliation with America. 4'

Wow

39 Ib1d ., p. 356.

40 Ibid ••
41Raikes, Journal, III, 121. quoted

br

Ibid ••

42nut • p. 351.
43Through his fervent espousal of the colonial oauee,
Burke was appointed the agent ot Dew York State in 1771.
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olearly aoknowledged the leader of the Whigs, Burke was,
whenever he spoke, eagerly heard, for "'In every political
question which engaged the attention of the Rouse, Burke
evinced the range of his intellectual powers, the warmth
of his sympathy with truth and justice, the solidity of
his JUdpent.,,44
These marks of Burke's wisdom and genius were not
without impact on his young friend.

The fact that in 1771

doubts arose in Fox's mind about certain former political
actions of his father' 8, wri tea Russe.ll,
confirms, that Charles Fox, in his early fears,
even in the heat of party and perfloftal contention
in ParlIament, was singularly attentive to the
faots and maxims ot his adversaries, and began
early to sitt and examine the soundness of those
doctrines in support otWhich aooident and his
father's situation had eagaged him. Burke's
pamphlet on the Disconttints, his own familiarity
with that very able man, and his ob8srvation and
oandour, gradually prepared his mind tor the
adoption of more generous, elevated, and sound
prinoiples ot publio conduct thaD those which
had been instilled into him •••• 45
It is clear, as Adam8 46 and others also point out, that
after this time Fox's disoontent with his inherited'
44Adams, pp. 282-:5.

i

45&U88811, ed~, Memoriale £!~, I, 69.
46 pp • 357, ;59.
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political opinions was mounting, that Burke's influence on
his thinking was considerable.

Speaking of 7ox's political

opinions in 1774. Bunt olaims that he "had always looked

up to Burke as his master in politica. u47
In 1772 Pox's tendency toward independent thinking
broke into the open,

be resigned the North ministry to

oppose with Burke George lIlts Royal Marriage Bill.

Russell

testifies again that the weight of Burke's personal influence
in Fox's act was heavy.48

Despite his te~porary alliance with

them. however. Fox did not connect himself with the opposition

but returned the next year to the North ministry as Junior
Lord of the Tressux1.

During his retirement, however. Russell

writes, Fox "braoed his mind to the independent exercise of
his faculties."49
His gambling excesses were now mushrooming.

A few

nights prior to his motion for the repeal of the Harriage
Act. Fox borrowed 10,000 pcunds for a night of gambling in
London with his brother Stephen.

Walpole records these

extraordinary details.

47HUIlt , p. 352.
48auss'ell, ed., Memorials of Fox, I, 90.
49 Ib1d ••
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ttflhey begancby pulling off their embroidered
clothes and 'puttIng on frieze great coats, or
turned their ooats inside outwards for luok.
TheT put on pieces of leather (such as are
worn by footmen when they clean the knives)
to eave their laced ruttles, and, to guard
their eyes from the light and to prevent
tumbling their haIr, wore high-crowned straw
hats with broad brims and adorned with flowers
,
and ribbons, masks to conceal their emotions
when they pla.yed at quinze •••• ThaT borrowed 50
of the Jews great sums at exorbitan.t premIU1ls.·

By 1774 Fox's ·passion for gambling had plunged

ooean of debt. 1t51

him into an

Although by t!iie tlme, Fox had gained

"considerable reputationtfl'ln the oountry and attentive
audiences in the House, it ia small wonder that, as Adame

rep~rte, his influence was diluted by these excesses. 52
Because of hie licentious oondact, because ot bis
association with Burke, and because of his new independence
of thought, Fox's oareer struok a turning point in 1774:
on February 28th he was dismissed trom the North ministry_

lirst OD the list of causes was George lII·s personal
disgust at Fox'", immorallt;r.

he wrote to North on J'ebruarJ

15th regarding Fox, Stlndeed, that young man has

~o

thor ough11

cast off every principle of common hODor and. hones"t1't that

50Entr;r in Memoir!? January 6, 1772, quoted by Adams,

p. 358.

51 In 1774. Lord Eollan,: vastlY' relieved Fox's anxieties
by taking care of an accumulated debt of 140,000 pounds.

Adame, p. ;64.
52 1bid ••
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he must become as contemptible ae he is odiou8,'· insisting
that North show his disapproTal to ,ox. 53 SeoondlJ, it appears
tha.t Borth himsel:t for "'some time before" the dismissal had
been admonishing 'ox :tor his close assooiat10ns with meabera
of the opposition suob aa Burke, Pox blatantly ignored tbese

warnin~s.54 )tinall" Pox 1.nfuriated both the Xing aad P.orth
by suddeDl, opposing George's pet. the ROlal Famil, BIll.
result was this incisive message trom lfortb;

!he

·'BisJlajesty

has thought it proper to order a new Oommisslon of the freasury
to be" made out, in which I do not see your name.

__Borth.,·S5

A new phase :was a.bout to begia ill the public relationship
between Burke and Fox.

During the entire period of Pox's public

activity. the American question had been growing more critical.
Pox had made no fir. personal commitment on the question

prio~

.

to his dismissal; that eTent and his father's death Just atter
it severed his Tor" tles and freed hi. to deoide independently.
S3Ql1oted b1 Rus.ell, ed., Memorials of lox, I. 96. Indeed,
dissipation warranted objec\lon: thiiliht betore he
moved his opposition to the PamllJ Bill, Fox was returning from
~ewmarket (where he'. lost some thousand pounds), stopped at
Hockerellfand spent the entire night drinking, and landed in
~rliameftt sleepless and without haying even drawn up his bill.
(A contemporar1. Mr. Crawfordts, account, quoted bT Adams, p. 361)
~ox's

5~is8et, I, 341-2.
~

55Quoted b1 Edward Lascelles, The Lite ot Charles JameB

(Be" York, 1936), pp. 50-1.

-

-
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And the rush ot eTents soon brought hi. to a decision,· news

ot the Boston Tea Partr reaohed England in MarCh,56

and on

the thirtl-tirst ot that month the lorth m1nistrr rushed
through the tirst of the "Intolerable Acts,- the firm repressive measures whioh proToked the war. 57
The -Intolerable Acts" atfected Burke and Fox in preciselJ
the same

w8;11

-Burke opposed every step in this course ot

events,·58 and the coerciTe measures -oonverted Pox trom _
wavering supporter into a determined toe ot the Government.- 59
lox ~.oame one ot the most adamant enemies ot Borth's polioies.'
!hat Pox was uncommitted at the time ot crisis 11'1 American relations had much to do with his decision on the question~

!Pox

5'Lord John Russell,
(London, 1859-66), It
5?Helen Rex Xeller,

1934), p. '8.

TiT • Mite -and !rimes -ot Charles James

lh!

Dlctio!!£X ~ Dates (Iew York,

58Ross J.8. Bottman, and Paul Leyaak, eds., Burke',
Politiq,, Selected Writ~s and 3neeches ot Edmund Durke
I.torm, RevoIutlop., .Y,g .!.IE l'Iew York, 1'§49). p. 56.

~

59A..W. Ward 8l'1d others, 8ds., Cambridge Moder! Histo£,t,
VI (New York, 1911), 446.
~

60John Lawrenoe Le Breton HamJlOnd! Charles James Fox,

Political Stud:

(London, 190'), p. 211.

61Russell, ed., Memorials ~ Fox, I, 11', and Adams,

p. 362.

His natural tendencies, springing trom a generous, open,
undisciplined nature, led him to strong sympathy with any
whose rights were unjust17 interfered with.

And while Chatham

was able to fill lox ·with f'aith in the essential justice of'
the American causG,·62 Burke's persistent, well-reasoned
policy on the matter of coercion unquestionably served as

the guiding light to Fox.

Prior ascribes to Burke the

"'principal" credit tor Fox's conversion, because of his

"pointing out the way for him to pursu.e,· and his "constant
teaching and prompting on the sub3eot. tt63 For, as Hobhouse
puts 1t, ·In Burke's Amerioan speeohes there 1s a note that
rings true--a true wisdom, a true passion.
himsel! at last, and

8S

Burke had tound

his ,enius rang itsel! out 111 these

noble phrases, it struok some echo in Fox's mind, some vein
of altruism and s1noerity •••• ft 6 4 ten lears ot personal
friendship too, no doubt, added persuasive power to Burke's
arguments.

That Burke was the ma30r influenoe is further

demonstrated b7 the !aet that, onoe his decision was made,

.Pox graTitated 'towHrd the Rockingham rather than the Chatham
branch ot the Whigs.
62F •A• Mumby, George III and the +merican Revolution.
\BostOIl, T92,r;-p~5 •

the BeginniMs.

63prlor, It 226.
64.Hobhouee, p. 397.

,"
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!hus opened a new phase in the Burke-Pox relationship-a phase of complete political fusion.

Fox dId not officially

all,. himself with the Rookingham part,. until 1778 or 1779 but
after March 1774 acted with It. 65 When Burke made his speeoh
on American !axatlon

Aprll19th, 'ox spoke with him; both
warned that M1nistrJ policy would lead to open rebellion. 66
OD

From this time forward, throughout the war, the,. were to act
wholly in unison.
Because their talents so beautifully complemented one
another, -the union of the two strengthened immeasurabl,. the
quality ot the opposition in the commoDs.- 67 Burke, with
firm political policy and lofty oratorical power, had
established himself as a public toree.

But Fox's accession,

nonetheless, was an "immense gain· to the part,.;68
a.lthough at first he was strictly-

8

:for

disciple, "learning

his polit1cs all anew" from Burke, Pox,--wlth his spontan-

eity. his enthusiasm, "his matchless powers ot persu&sion,8 6 9
--could argue with an electrio, immediate effect that

65Russell, ed., Memorials ~ lO!t I, "8, and Magnus, p. 85.
66La.s'celles, pp. 55-7.
67 Magnus, p. 85.
68Adams, p. ,65.

69uobhouse. p. 397.
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Burke's detaIled, phIlosophical oratory could not riva.l. 70
The tide of events rolled against the Whigs and their
ally Pox, however, firmly backed by English public opinion,,1
George III and hie ministers oent General Gage to fnassaohueetts
with strict orders to stamp out the colonial uprising. Welltounded 72 Whig hopes that reconciliation could yet be achieved
were dashed when the November 1774 Parliament enacted still
more repressive measures.

England and America hurtled on

to t;1ard war.
In the motives ot Fo% and Burke for opposing these
Ministry measures there a,ppearsa subtle but highly eigni:f'ican:t
differences

it is pivotal to their later divergenoe OTer the

French Revolution.

Burke's hatred of Ministry-polior was

deeply grounded in his belief in liberty and justioes
exclaimed in

~ristol.

as he

Ootober 13, 1774, ·'1 have never meant

to put any oolonist, or any human being, in a situation not
becoming a tree man.,·7'

But in addition, he opposed the

70 magnus , pp~ 86-7.
71Bertram Newman, Edmund Burke (London, 1921), p. 99,
writes. -in adopting ooercIve measures the King had publio
opinion behind hi.·J Sir John Fortescue, The Histotl of the
BritiSh Ar". III (London, 1902), 46, writes 'li~en8'---
,Irrl ation~waa aroused in England by ·the valent
behavior
l
of Boston •••• •
72nusliifell, L1te

m. 'limes

ot Fox, It 70.

7'Quoted DY Hottmaa and LeY8ok, p. 61.
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North government's measures because he knew th.ey were "destroying the imperial

uni~

he p8ssionetely desired to preserTe."

Because of this fear, he rejected taxation as inprudent; on
A,rll 19, 1774, he declared,

~'Reflect

how you are to govern

a ,eaple Who think they ought to be free and think they are

not.

Your scheme yields no revenue; it 1ields nothing but

discontent, disorder, disobedience •••• , .. 75

Hating coercion

for the sa.:ne reason, he emphasized the basis for hiB stand
in a March 22, 1775. speech for conciliation:

"'my opinion

is much more in favor of prudent management thRll of force;

considering foree not only as an odious but a feeble instrument for preserving s. people so numerous, so active,

80

growing, ao spir1ted a.s this, in a profitable and subordinate
connection with us. ft.

He nrguea thHt force was inexpedient

instrument ot rule ,it was but temporary,
unoertain, destructlve,and untrIed. 76
because

8.S

an

But Fox was never the deep thInker that Burke

~aBI

Fox's natural po11 tIcal orientation seemed to1,depend not upon
a firm phl1oeophicel system but upon his generoue, s1mpathetI0
74 Ib • g••

75Speech on American Taxation, quoted b7 l~~~.t p. 59.
76Quoted bY' Ib1!&., pp. 68-9.

/~-:~'.
,

'.,
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natural impulses:
all men free.

he was characteristically passionate to see

His rage and frustration oyer Gage's successful

bullying in Massachusetts, mirrored in his first letter to
Burke on October 13, 1774,77 is definitely motivated by this
passion for libertl.

He writes,

What a dismal piece ot newsl and what a melancholy
consideration for all thinking, men, that no people,
animated bl what principle soever, can make a
successful resistance to military discipline. I
don't know that I was ever 80 atfected with any
publio event, either in history or in life. • ••
But to complaia is U'jless, 'and I cannot bear to
giYe the tories [1!i9. the trium!)h of aeeing how
dejected I am at neart. Indeed, I am not altogether
so much so about the particular business in question,
which I think ver.r far trom being decided, as I am
from the sad figure that mea make against soldiers.
Lasee1les points out that, throughout his life, lox -intense1l
disliked the idea of coercion by force of arms.- 78 His declaration in October, 1776, carries the implicit suggestion that
in the Amerioan confliot his 10Te of liberty overrode his desire
to preserve the unions

·'the noble lord who mOTed the amendment

said that we were in the dilemma ot conquering or abandoning
America; it we are reduced to that, I am for abandoning
America.,·79

What at this time appears to be a strong liberal

t

...

1844), I, 49'-5.
p. 212.

and
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tendency later in FOx's careen broadens into a credo.
Thus perhaps in the American confliot we see the germ
of difference between the fundamentally conservative Burke
and the fundamentally liberal Fox.

During the American war,

however, these tendencies were not absolutely clear-cut, as
later they were to become.

But regardless of whether their

motives differed in emphasis, in the North policies Burke
and

Fox faced the ohallenge of an alien adversary. they

united to overthrow it.
Throughout the war Burke and Fox persisted in strenuous
but

frustr.tt.ng~

opposition to Mlaist17 policies.

Finding

popular support square17 behlnd the King and 8usmented by
Howe's easy victories, in 1776 the Rockingham party deter-'
mined to seoede trom Parliament When American affairs were
discussed.

Burke labored to inspire his group with boldness

and defiance in this aot, but me.ll7 of his colleagues-with
the obvious exception of Fox--had almost lost the will to
fight. BO

lore English viotories in 1777 intensified their

depression, but when Burg07ne met deteat at the end of that

SOIn 1777 Burke was exasperated when his assooiates
only lethargioallf opposed a partial suspension of the
Habeas qor,u8 aot, a change which Burke feared dangerous to
InglIsh 11 ert1es (Hoffman and Lev&ck, pp. 94-6). lIia
vexation at their tepidit7 is evident in his letter to Fox,
October Bt 1777, found in Edmund Burke !he Works ot the
~ Honorable Edmund Burke, 4th edition, vI {BoslOn;-T871),
~,

142.
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year, hope again rekladled. 81

By

1780 the tide of war was

turning toward the Rceklaghams' position, and that year
Burke made an influential speeoh advocating economy and

retrenchment.

Soon the Rooldagha.m crusade was to culmiaa1ie·

in victol'1.
During the American war the personal alliance between
Burke and Fox was as firm as their political unioa.

abundance of evidence demonstrates this fact.
Burke nominated Fox

to

An

For one thing.

Johnson's club, and on March 25, 1774,

--a month after his dismissal from North's ministr,r--Fox

was admitted to membership.82

Secondly, through all their

letters during the period shines great personal warmth.
Salutations and closes of all five ,letters--especialll those
four written by Fox--are remarkably. unreservedly affectionate,
and the tODe and content ot the letters indicate that high
respect for one another and considerable warmth permeated
their association.

Marks of personal considera:tion suoh as

81charles R. Ritoheeol1, ,Bt~t&sh Politios and. ~ A!!£ioan aeyolutio! (Iorman. Ok~., c. 19~4', p. 2~
A&!!

82 Car1 B. Cone, BurJe and the Ifatva ot Po11tic81

the

.2! .:Yl! American Revo utTOi \tixLiiton,-Y..y., 1957' f P-;-

~.

RegardIng Foxfs conduct at the club, Bisset writes,
rtFox was generally silent in the oompanr of Johnson. • ••
His taciturnity, probably. prooeeded from a desire for
information and instruction •••• tt (I, '84)

'7
Fox's almost obsequious query83 'as to whether Burke would wiah
him to see anyone while in Ireland; personal greetings

rel~ed

to and from the intimates of one another;84 and teasing~ playful
remarks such as Burke's "I now sit down with malice prepense to
kill you with a very long letterft< S5 and FOX·8 ftlndeed, 141 dear
Burke, it requires all your candour and reverse 2! selfishness
be in patience with that ra~oally city [Bristo!7 atter
the way in which it has behaved to you" 86 -al.l amply demonstrate

;.;to

that the friendship had gained a deep and sure footing.
That the personal and public facets of the union close17
interaot is evident from the heterogeneous oontent of the
letters throughout their association.

The

five letters

a'Letter ot Septem.ber 8,: 1777. Itl thought you would 11ke
to know mJ intention in case there should be anr body whom you
would wish me to see, or to wLom you would wish to be remembered
If that should be the 088e , you will be so good as to direot to
me at the Duke ot Leinster 8, Dublin.", "Burke, Ogrrespondence,
II, 182.

..,

84 In the letter oited above Fox writes "Pray make mT compliments to Mrs. Burke, etc." (Ib1i-) but by the next year he
'
has considerably more coD1Idence: MY love to every body" (Lette
of June or July, 1778. from Iild., p. 225). Burke senda warm
greetings to Pox's triend Townshend and relays the salutations
ot nis family in his October a, 1777, letter (Burke, ~, p.
147). and 'ox's 1778 letter shows that Burke had 1nol~Pox'8
close friend Pitzr.trick in a dinner invitation (Burke, Correspondence, II, 225 •
a5BUrke, Works, p. 137.
86Letter of June or July 1778 from Burke, Correspondence,

II, 225.
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during the Amerioan war show very olearly the character ot
their political relationship.

Although Fox does occasionally

assert very positive, independent political opinions. although
Burke shows definite respect tor his young friend's talents
and opinions. indubItably Burke acts as the political master;
Fox as the pupil.
Fox shows himself to be both grateful and humble in his
relations with his teaohAr.

For one thing, Pox's letters are

muoh more frequent than Burke'e--tour of the five during this
I

period were written by Fox; in the later period. however,
this proportIon was to reverse completely.

Secondly, 10x's

letters indioate, in general, heavy dependence upon
political guidance.

~urke'8

AA outstanding example of his attitude

is furnished in the September 15, 1780, letter. the majority
ot which is consumed with Fox's mental turmoil over the

stand he took on wpopery- during the Westminster eleotion
then in progress.

A voter, he writes, had asked him on the

hustings whether he would work to repeal the "popish bill";
when Fox answered that he would not, the man refused to vote.
Fox was later persuaded to make a statement that he would
not support measures flpreJudiaial to the protestant religion
or tending to establish popery- in England.
ance ot compromise be haa now beoome uneasl.

OVer this appearBe pours out

'9
his sense of guIlt to Burke:
by referring for my future conduct to my past,
nobody oan accuse me of having done any thing mean,
or gone at all from our ground, whioh I would not
give up for all the elections in the world. • ••
I have dwelt upon this rather long, because if any
one were to think that I have given up, in the
smallest degree, the great cause of toleration for
the sake of a. point of my own, I should be the most
miserable man 1n the world, amidst all the acclamations whioh are at this Cloment dinning in my ears,
and for which you know I have 8S much taste as any
man. Pray ~Ddge rne severely, and say whether I. have
done wrong. "'

Finall1, Burke's one letter, October 8, 1777, provides
superlative proo.f of his fatherly attitude toward lox in
political matters.

The whole tone of the letter 1s unmistak-

ably instructive and Burke spells out his analysiS of political
questions at great length.

Uts paternalism, however, is tempere

by affection and intense admiration for Fox's talents; these
attitudes inhere in his warning that
his public fervor and in his

~ging

~ox

show restraint in

that Fox contribute

his talents officially to the Rookingham partYI
you have much more betore you for your work. Do
not be in haste. Lay your foundations deep in
publio opinion. Though (as you are sensible) I
have never given you the least hint of advice about
jolnibg yourself in a declared connection with our
party, nor do I now, yet, as I love thRt party very
well, and am clear that you are better able to serve
them than any man I know, I wish that things should
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be so kept as to leave you mutually very open to
one another in all changes and contingencies; and
I wish this the rather, because, in order to be verT
great, as I am anxious th~t you should be, (always
preeuming that you are disposed. to make a good use
of power,) you will certainly want aone better
support than merely that of the crown.... I therefore ..:wieh you a firm ground in the country; and I
do not know 80 f~8m and so sound a bottom to build
on as our party.
The letters not only indicate the warmth of the friendship between Burke and Fox, not only the character of their
political association, but also a very significant difference
between their natures, a difference of key import in the
breakdown of their relationship many years later.

The

divergence ocours in Burk.·s and Fox·s conceptions of the
relation between public dedication and private habits.
~here

.

.

is an obvious difference between Burke's leisure

occupations and Fox's.

Burke, ·untainted by the contagion

ot fashionable vice and frivolity, ••• directed to reading
and

conversation those hours which were not employed in

parliamentary duties, in neoessary business, and in salubrious exereise,,;J9

thus his private occupationa, wholly

consistent with hie Bober publio dedication, tended to
88surke, Works, pp. 143-4.
89Bisset, I, 250.
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enrich his political contribution.

His Dature demanded that

his private occupations be thus fruitful.

!o 'ox, on the

other hand, personal and public aotivities were in no sense
integrated.

Even with a new political altruism after 1774,

Fox's personal habits remained incongruous with public
dedication--at least by comparison with Burke's.

During the

American war, Yox's arduous love of the races intensified;90
his fantastic gambling excesses continued to mount.
His social life, too, he easily severed trom his public
lite.

Having now come into intimate contact with the Whigs,

lox gravitated in leisure time toward the m&D1 idle but amiable
members of the part7--who ·were not oa11 inditferent to the
rewards of office, but regarded it as a grievous burden that
they should miss their hunting

an~

shooting, forego Iewmarket,

and leave their beautiful houses in the country for the
unweloome duties of governing the country.·91

Both lox and

Burke reoognized that these lukewarm associates inh1bited
their party's efforts.

Pox termed them ·ver,r pleasant and

gOwHe was devoted to rac1ng ••• andwas reputed to be one
of t;le best handicappers 1n the oountry" (Laseelles, p. '2).
Walpole wrote to Horace lann in Ma1 1781, ·'Mr. Fox is the
first figure ••• tn Parliament, at the gaming table, at Iewmarket'· (quoted by Adams, p. 373).
91 Lascelles, p. 65.
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very amiable people; but altogether as unfit to storm a citadel,
as they would be proper for the defence of it-;92 Burke ascribed
partial blame tor the party's impotence to their tepidity and
want ot enterprise. 93
While Burke could exouse these deficiencies,94 he took thea
seriously enough so as not to mingle freely with the men in
private.

Fox, however, found annual visits to their country

homes "one of the greatest delights of his 11te,· and was such
a pleasant companioll that these Whigs were soon competing

the privilege of entertaining him.- 95

fo

70%

-tor

amiable friends

were amiable friends, regardless of their political dispositions.
-The circumstances ot FOX's 1777 visit to Ireland with
Townshend again spotlight the variance between his pleasureseeking private lit.

a~d

the private preoccupation with public

matters which characterized Burke.

Burke's very full letter

. 92Letter to Burke on Bepte~ber 8, 1777, from Burke, CorresjEndence, II, 182. 'ox wrote the letter from Chatsworth, a
Ig country house where he was the guest of Willia. Cavendish,
fifth Duke of Devonshire, and his wife Georgiana. John
Drinkwater, Qharles James Fox (lew York, 1928), p. 158.
93Letter to Fox on October 8, 1777, in Burke, Works, pp.
137-8.

94_!o say the truth I cannot greatly blame them. 'e live
at a time when men are not repaid in ~ame for what the, aacrifice
in interest or reposw.- Ib14., p. 138.
95Lascelles, pp. 69-70.
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to Fox in Ireland closes with an exhaustive examination ot the
political situation in that oountry; Burke is oonvinoed that
the Tories plan to atfirm in'the next Parliament that their
polioies have Irish support.

Knowing that Fox 1s staying with

Irish politioal leaders, Burke exhorts him to use the visit
to counteract the Tory plan:

·Pray do not be asleep in this

soene of aetion,--at this time, if I am right, the principal."
He assumes that Fox will do

80:

·You will easily refute, in

your conversation, the little topics whioh they will set afloat,
such

8S,

that Ireland is a boat and must go with the ship •••• ·96

Fox, ironically, had not Burke's political preoccupation.
In the first plaoe, the trip with Townshend had originated as
"a mere part, of pleasure, settled between them while riding
out at Chatsworth."97

MoreoV'er, "Irish local politics were

little discussed ft during the visit; in fact, "the strangers
were much caressed and attended to, and were constantly
invited to dinners, where there was much oonversation and
a prodigious amount o£ wine.

A wild and hazardoas freak

of Lord John Townshend and Mr. Fox

~ade

a great noise, and,

••• raised their reputations in Ireland....

They bathed in

96Letter to lox, October 8, 1777, from Burke, Works,

p. 147.

97Russell, ed., Memorials Q! lQ!, I, 138.
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the Devil's Punch Bowl, and fortunately escaped from all the
consequences to be apprehended from its extreme coldness. n98
And Burke, ironically, had opened his letter with high optimism:
It

My dear Charles, I am, o'n many accounts, exceedingly pleased

with your journey to ireland.

1

do not think it possible to

dispose better of the interval between this and the meeting of
Parliament.,,99
Again it appears that Burke had misconceived his friend's
character, from Fox's letter to him in June or July of 1778;100
Burke apparently had thought Fox was occupying his time usefully,
but Fox quickly set him

straigh~:

Nothing can be so unlike the life I have been leading
here 10T as the idea you seem to have formed of it. It
is the very abstract and perfection of all faineantise;102
and nothing has kept me here but the most complete indolence. 1 have determined to go every day, but have found
myself in such a state of happy laziness, lying almost
naked upon my couch all day, that I thought it was quite
a sin to disturb myself. The fact is, that when the
weather is really warm, I want neither amusement, society,
occupation, nor object.
The question may be raised whether Burke was blind to
this dichotomy between Fox's character and his own.

Probably

98 Ibid ••
99Burke, Works, p. 137.
100Burke, Correspondence, II, 225.
101 The place is uncertain.
102Faineantise: "idleness, laziness, sloth." J. E.
Mansio:n, ed., Heath's Standard French and English Dictionary
(London, 1934), I, 353.
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not.

Unquestionably he knew, with the rest of the public, the

details about Fox's gambling activities.

Beside.s, "hile h.e

might have had a tendency to judge Fox's character in terms
of his own, at least three of Burkets stateflenta prove that
he was totally aware of Fox'a flaws.

In his 1777 letter,

Burke bluntly points out to Fox that he is too licentious
to ever gain royal favor:

ttl muoh doubt, whether, with all

your parts, you are the man formed for acquiring real
interior favor in this court, or in any ...... 10' And in a
lovember 1788 letter, as he expresses the hope that Fox
will soon become minister, Burke remarks, "Your business
formerly was only to take care of your own honour.
you have now another trus·t. tt 1 04

I hope

Finally, the clearest

statement both of Burke's recognition of Fox's shortcomings
and of his ow.n reasons for loving his frien.d in spite of

them anpears in a speech in 1783:

"'He has faults, but the1

are faults that, though they may in a

61:18.11

degree tar.nish the

lustre, and sometimes irnpeoe the march of his abilities, have
nothing 1n them to extinguish the fire of great virtues.
In those faults there is no mixture of deoeit, of hypocris1.
103Burke, Works, p •. 144.

10~urke, QorreoPQndence, III, 85.
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of pride, of ferocity, ot complexional despotism, or want ot
feeling tor the distre8ses of manklnd.fR105
understand that Fox's flaws, arose from the

Burke could
same

flexible,

generous nature that made him a fervent political idealist.
In 1764 had sprung up a warm personal friendship, ba.sed
upon mutual admiration, mutual political idealism. and mutual
literary interests; out of it had grown a firm personal and
pOlitical alliance.

Burke had helped Fox to find himself

politically Rnd during the American war stood in admiration
8.S

his protege's pol1tioal influence and skill increased.

B.1 1778, undoubtedly, ?ox had gained 1ncredible impact
as a debater;

referring to the session ot that year, Adams

wr1tes, -In each stortq debate, indeed, lox appeared in full
feather; always prompt and resolute 1n the attack, and overpowering his adversaries by the weight of his arguments and
the strenuousness of his inveotives.- 106

By 1780 Fox'S

"popularity in the country was immense •••• • 107

And with

105Speech in Parliament supporting lox's East India Bill,
quoted by Adams, pp. 388-9.
106Adame, Pi 386.
debating

81Jjle·'~""'f·oas

Bisset, I, 340-1, points out that Fox's

was his poli tioal outlook, enlarged

through his personal association with Burke.

107Adams, p. 386.
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speaking power. with hie ascendancy acknowledged by all. Fox
gained contidence in asserting independent political opinions.
Burke, delighted with his pupil's prowess,
this:

r~adi11

encouraged

he "beoame, as the American war advanced, as he grew

more and more connected with Fox, a more and more implioit
supporter of the measures which that statesman proposed •••• ,,108
!ha't:·Burke's increasing submission was indeed neoessary

to the. maintenance ot their association 1s demonstrated b1
the remarkable events during the years to tollow.

1 OR-

-Biss,et, II, 119.

CHAnD III
VIBRATIONS !O COIVULSIOB.

1782 '0 1791

Within the years between 1782 and 1791, the Burke-Fox
relationship falls into two najor phases:

the first, from

the forming of the Rockingham ministry in Maroh 1782 to the

fall of the Bastille in July 1789; the aecond, from the
latter date to early 1791.

During the entire period we

disoover distinct alterations in the publio situations and
the politioal opinions of Burke and lox.

And very gra.dual,

subtle :epercussions develop in their personal relationship.

At the close of the American war, the Rockingham party
triumphantly drove out North's discredited government and
formed a new ministry in Maroh 1782.

Fox beoame Leader in

Commons with the cabinet post of Foreign Secretary of State. 1
But Burke--Rockingham'e olosest adY'iser, direotor of party
polioy, and vicorou8

lea~er

throughout the Revolutioa.--

remarkabl,. enough, was merel,. allotted the position of
Paymaster of th.e J!'orces, and excluded from the Oabinet.
1

Ada.ms. p.

293.
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Yet his claims to a cabi.net post were ·'indlsputable. n2

YihY' was he excluded?

Scholars ascribe several reasons.

Oliver, perhaps a more impartial observer than others, traces
his exclusion partly to hi3 -humble birth and lack of tamily
conne'ctions, partly his personal austeri ty whioh failed to
make political friends, partly his irritability •••• ·,

Burke's

-irritability" was to become more pronounced, but a temper
outbreak during a 1777 Parliamentary session exemplifies
the tendency's beginning.

An observer. Mr. Crawford, wrote

Lord Ossory about an argument on December 4th between
Wedderburne and Burke ·'which eo offended the latter, that
he \'1ent out of the House, lind I believe intended to challenge
Wedderburne •••• '·

Crawford believed that Burke bad been

"'originally in the wrong'" and had construed Wedderburne's
remarks to him "'into a lllenace. f .. 4
Additional cnuses for Burke's relegation to a

m~nor

post could be his essential didacticism, Mlich made him
difficult to work with in a group,5 and the jealousy ot,
2

Ibid., pp. 293-4.

301iver, p. 67.
4Quoted by Russell, ed., Memorials ~!!I, I, 162.

5s:unt,

1"

'54.
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other party members. 6

But bY' tar t.llost . W1iversally aoknow-

ledged cause tor Burkets decline was hiB inabilit.y to hold an
audienoe.

Despite his tremendous genius, despite his vast

eruditioD, despite his incomparable eloquence, Burke simpl,.
was blind to his audience'. reactions. 7 To .ost his speeches
appeared overampllfied, didactic, too profusel,. ornamented,
laden with irrelevancies, occasionally so impassioned as to
be indelicate.

In ahort, Burke·s Bpe.ches otten tell tlat.

Even in a 1772 speeoh Walpole noted this tendencT'
·'His tault was copiousness above measure; and he dealt
abundantly, too much, in establishing ,eneral positions.
Two-thirds ot this oration resembled the beginning ot a
book on speculative doctrines, and 7et
torte ot it.'·S

argumen~'<

was not the

But there was mucb to praise in Burkets

ear17 speeches, and not until the ene! ot the

Americ~

war

did Burke's hold upon his audienoes loosen.
Bisset, generall,. .owe positive iD his att1tudes toward
Burke than is Walpole, explains tba·t Burke's ditticu1V

'Ib14_, p. 355.
'Brougham, tor example, remarks that Burke ·'regarded
not the degree ot interest felt by his audienoe in the topios
Which deepl,. oocupied himselt; and seldom knew when he had
said enough on those whioh aftected them as well &s him.'·
Quoted by Adam., p. 295.
SQuoted by Russell, ad., Memorials ~ PO!, I, 84.
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arose trom "the elasticit, of his tan07," the rapidit7 of his
power of 8ssooiation, -the tulness and flow ot his capacious
mind.-

Bisset admits that these tendenoies rendered Burke's

speeches -Ter7 long, and to aome TerT tiresome.-

But perhaP't

as Bisset concludes, tew members of the House had the iD.'tellectual range, prowesa, or interest to follow Burke. 9 ae,ardless of the causes, however,

~old&.lthts

lines in his 1774

-Retaliation" neatl, summarise Burks's overall ettectt
-Who, too deep for his hearers. still went on refining, 10
And thought ot conVincing, while thel thought of dining."
Walpole had written on April 7, 1772, ·'It Fox onoe
reflects and abandons his vices, ••• he will exoell Burke,
tor of all the politioians at talenis that I ever knew,
Burke haa the least poli tloal art. ,.11

And :rox did surpass

Burke--but not because he 1A aAJ sense abandoned his vices.
lox, in contrast to Burke, qualified tor the Cabinet '1 his
high birth, his amiable, magnetic personal1t, which had made
for hill, as we haTe aeen, man,. political triends.

But 1I08t

important. b7 1782 :rox had become an electrif11ng1, efteotiTe
91ft••et , I, 221-2.

10Quoted b, Adams, p. 296 n ••
11 .

Quoted b7 Russellt ed., le!2rials

~!2!,

I, 86.
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speaker.
Ironicall,. the very qualities whioh had made 'ox such
a beautiful complement to Burke during the American war now
made him Burkets successor.
the opposite of Burke'ss

In

e~ery

sense his speaking was

hi8 "marked characteristic was his

directness", his undeviatillg ob3ect was alway8 the

ot the hearer.·

"cQn~ict101l

:rox weuld allow nothing to obstruct the

"cogent sequence" ot his argument, never would he digress,
neYer would he repeat himself, never would he reiterate "s
line ot reasoning he had already traced. R,12
!he immediate impact

enormous:

ot Fox'8 speaking, theretore, was

"Re could lash his hearers into

.8.

storm ot indig-

nation, or move them to melting pity. or excite them to
s1mpathetic laughter. at his will.,,13

His depth of feeling
and absolute sincerit, strengthened hiB ettect. 14

./

I'ow Burke found that he had been eclipsed.

But though
shunted into the Palma.ster position, though dis8Ppo1Dted. 15
he displayed a ·splendid disinterestedness" in the otflce,16
12Adams. pp. 346-1.

l'Iblg.,

pp. 348-9.

14These atfirmations ot Bir Robert Grant in the 99!rterk
Review (August, 1810) are quoted bl Ibid., p. 349.

15 Ib1d ., p. 297.
160l1yert p. 67.

maktns during his tenure

It

some substantial reforms. ltt7

Atter a mere three months in office, on July 1, 1782,
Rockingr..am died; at his death Shelburne, leader of another
segment of the Whigs became minister through the King's
support.

Fox and Burke both disliked Shelburne 18 and immed-

iately resigned.

After Rockingham·. death Pox's preeminence

over his friend. Burke became indisputable:
was recognized as leader of the party-

thenceforth Pox

With Rockingham's

death, Copeland writes, came ·one of the crucial turning
points" of Burke's oareer:

"Renoeforth he was not supported,

either in the House or in the
one powerful intluence."

councl~s

of the party. by aAJ

fhough Fox was "devoted to Burke,·

Fox now showed that he, unlike Rockingham. "did not

aaeA

Burke lt but was strong enough to direot his own oourse. 19

Reoognizing this faot, Burke willingly submitted to his
former pupil's leadership.

17Hut, p. 355.
1Bsobhouse, p. 398. A letter written to advise lox to
resip Shelburne' 8 oabinet i8 r01Uld in KeJlOria18 or .l.2I. I,
353-41 Russell writes that it lt aeel18 to \is Ii '£hen~Writ1n,
of ltr. Burk., • although Tert 11ttl. like his other wri tiDS ill
its "low" tone, Itobscure- languaCe, and -vaguelt purpose.
19Thomae w. Copeland, ~ Em~ent Pr1end Edmund BBr~1
Six NasalS (Hew Raven, 1949J;-PP. 4-5.
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~ox,

determined to oust Shelburne, formed a coalition

with the tormer Tory minister Lord Borth and in April 1783
took office, this time personally relegating Burke into
another Paymaster post.

Pox a.sked

Burl~e

to help prepare a

measure to improve Indian oolonial government; the resulting
~

East India Bill aimed at transferring lDdian governmental
control from the East India Compaay to a board appointed
br the Parllameat. 20 But both King and pub11c we~e enraged
at the ooalition government because Fox had bound himself
to a man ·whoa for the past e1sht rears he bad b4en execratinc
as the areh-Y11laiD ot the war, th6 oorrupter ot Parliament,

ud the 1nstrument C1f the K1ng t s arbitrarr "i11.,,21
hea~

Ihen

criticis. was leveled at Pox's iast India Bill, George

III gained a good exouse to d1smiss the government in December
1783 •.

2-0.1dam8, pp. 299-303.

1',)

21llobhouse, p. '98. Bisset (II,
olaims tbat the
coalition is "now known to have first been projected br Mr.
Burke,· explaining that this tact was ascertained at a discussion at the Duke at Fortland'a following Burke and Pox's
spIlt 1a 1791. He adds that this faot remoTes some of the
blame from Fox'e reputation since Burke and Korth had always
thought well of one another.
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Pitt, now to become the great rival of Fox, began a
new ministry with a small minority, but by the election ot
1784 he had gained overwhelming popular

~upport.

Fox barelr

won his election at Westmlnster;22 the coalition with North
had -brought upon 1Ir. Fox a burden of unpopular! t1 which

weakened for the rest of his life the influence of his genius,
e 1 oquence, and po lit!cal fores i ght •••• .2' But in spite ot
temporary Whig impotence Poxts claim to leadership in the
party'was to remain undisputed.
Burke too sutfered from the coalItion's disrepute,
with 160 Whigs dleplaoed by the 1784 election,24 the new
Parliament became tIlled with "arrogant young Toriea, bent
upon h\llllblinc hill •• 25

Within the next tew years, he was

to be badly mistreated in Parliament, taced by attaoks
on his oharacter and interruptions whenever he spoke. 26
Since the Tories now controlled the House, both Burke
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and Pox curtailed their Parliamentary activit, during 1784.
the former returning to Beaconsfield, the latter to Ohertse7. 27
Burke's active interest in Indian affairs. begun early in his
career

and strengthened by the later Fox-Worth aotivity.

during his retirement intensified. 2S

In 1785 Warren Hastings

returned to England with an ostenslb17 brilliant record as
Governor-General ot India, but ev1dence showed that he had
used highly exploitive and immoral tactics to build his
empire.

These facts aroused Burke's fury, and, after asking

in the 1786 sesslon to examine Hastings' papers, he proposed
his lmgeachment, flrml;r baoked by Sir PhIlip Franc1s. 29
!he Hastings Trial, begun February 13, 1788, was to be
an outstanding episode in. Burke's career.

Bur-·ke t G anger at

reports of Hastings' arbitrary wielding of

po~er

tied into an obsessive fury.30

soon intensi-

Hls wholehearted determination

was indeed necessary, for the trial dragged him over a nineyear obstacle course of numberless interruptions and of'. .
political and public opposition.
Hastings was acquitted.

27Bobhouae, p. ~99.
28.DlJ.4 ... "

29Adams, pp. 303-4.
'Osobhouse, p. 400.

At length, in June 1794,

But Burke's strenuous and vlrtually
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single-handed efforts had not been wasted.

Although publio

and parliamentary oonoern were quite exhausted by its
conclusion, the trial had -made an unparalleled impression
on the public mind w31 and ultlm&te1y served its purpose 8.8
a warning to future Indian rulers to respeot and revere
native rights. 32
Although, Burke's oratorical faults and especially his
feverish persistence weakened his already feeble political
position, he had made some unquestionably fine orations
during the trial.

Many at its cloae--even HastiDgsl-complimented him on his splendid, torceful eloquence. 33
One ot the many postponements of the Sa.tinge trial
"
had been the Regenoy Question, raised in 1788 when George

III'. mental il1nes8 became acute.

When the illnes8 persisted,

likelihood of the Prince ot Wales' beooming regent grew
firmJ and since he had beoome -the bosom companion ot ~ox,·34
the probability was that
31Adams, p. 306.
32 Ibid ., p. 312.
"Ibi!! __
'4aobhouse, p. 400.

~ox

would supplant Pitt's ministry.
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Pox, in Italy when the King became ill, rushed back to England
in Bovember;35 Pitt quiokly drew up a regency bill to limit
the powers of the prince--and a heated Parliamentary battle
broke out.

Burke firmly 8ssisted Pox in defending the Prince.

But just as 1t

seemed~

that the Whi88 had

~ained

office, in

li'ebruary 1789 the King suddenly recoTered and their hopes
were dashed;

Pitt became firmly entr~nohed once more.,6

During this period from 1782 to 1789, in the formerly
solid relationship between Burke and lox distinot inner
vibrations could be felt.
radically altered.

Between the two men relations had

Burke, the former lea.der, became the

follower; Fox t the former pupil,' became the master.

Burke

-in spite of his oharacteristic b-eliet in his own opinions,
in spite of his

in~ured

pride-readily submitted to loxte

leadership, and tempering his inclinations to advise. generously
conuaendinc his frleAd's abilities, tried to make himself
content to. follow.

But 8ubtle alterations took plaoe ill the

characters of both men--all of which seem to atem from their
altered political positions.

35~itzwilliam and Bourke, eds., Oorrespondence £l Burke,
Ill, 81.
'6nistorical details in this paragraph, if not otherwise
footnoted, are drawn from Robert B. Eckles and Richard J.
Hale, Jr., Britain, Her Peoples and the Oommonwealth (Ie.
York. 1954), pp. 295:;:
--- ---
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Pox, with a sudden, heady rush of power, steadily gained
oonfidenoe in his own politioal thinking and--most important
in this oonnection--a oonsciousness of his power and popularity_

A t,ndenoy toward eagerness for power could perhaps be

seen in his forming a coalition with Borth and in hin later
defense of the Regent's right to power, this latter position,
as Pitt pointed out. quite inconsistent with Fox's constant
previous campaigning to limit r01al control. 37 Burke's
letters during the period, as we shall see, oontain several
allusions to Fox's infection by glor,_

Moreover, now that

Fox could stand independently. La began to disagree with
Burke on politioal mattersJ now entrenohed in part, power,
he began to neglect his old friend.
Throughout the period Burke had had to stand alone
against personal attack, against contempt, against politioal
oppositlol1; the Hastings trial and the Regency debates
showed that under these pressures his temper had been wearing
thin, was even becoming "completell' unrestrained.-,a

Walpole"

Sheridan and others~9 record this observation; Adame speaks

'7Ibl~ ••
38Oliver, p. 68.

39Acoordlng to Ibig., pp. 68-9.
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of the -virulenoe and violence" ot his speeohes during the
Regency deb~tes.40

Because of these same pressures. Burke's

tendencies towarl bulldog dogmatism and steely political
independence hardened.

1'0'X'8 increasing firmness of opinion,

his increasing personal neglect had their effect on his
friend.
But despite the mounting influenoe of these changes, .
Burke and Fox held to their strong affection for one another
and struggled to ward off differences.

The struggle is evident

in their speeches and letters between 1782 and 1789.
A strong. deep affeotion permeates Burke's speech:in
1783

in support ot Fox's East India BIll. He oommends his

friend, it should be notioed, because the bIll indicates
that Fox's altruism overrides all selfish oonsiderationsl
"it will be a distinction honourable to the age
rthat this matter~ has fallen to the lot of abilIties and di8posilions equal to the task; that it
has fallen to one who has the enlargement to comprehend, the spirit to undertake. and the eloquence
to support so great a measure of hazardous benevolenoe. Ris spirit is now owing to his ignorance of
the state of men and things; he w1l1 know what snares
are spread about his path.... But he has put to
haZB,rd his care t hie eareni tr, hi" interest, his
power, even bis darlIng popularity. for the benefit
of a people whom he has never seen. This 1~ ,the
road that all heroes have trod before hlm. ft41
40Adama, p. 310.

4'Qucted by Ibid., pp. 388-9.
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Burke's dooility and his'trust in 'ox are further
manifested in his lovember 1788 letter, whioh he wrote to
assure 'ox ot his support on the Regency questIon and to
orfer some very cautious opinions.

Beginning

-117

dear

'ox,· Burke writes,
It I have not been to Bee you before this time, it
waB not owing to rtrf not having missed you in your
absence, or mJ not having muoh rejoioed in your
return. But I know that lOU are indifferent to
every thing in friendship but the substanoe; and
all proceedings of oeremoD7 have tor many years
been out of the question between you and me.- When
you wish to see me, say as much to mf 8on, or mJ
brother, aDd I shall be in town in a few hours
after I hear tram them. I mean to continue here
until you call on me, and I find myself perfectly
ea8Y. from the implicit confidence- I have in you
and the Duke, and the oertainty I am in, that you
two will do the best for the general advantage ot
the oause. and for your own and our common reputation. In that state ot mind I teel no desire wbatsoever of interfering, especially as too great an
infusion ot various and heterogeneouB opinions mal
embarrass that decision. which it seems to me so
necessary that 10U should come to ••••
Going on. Burke oautiouely advanoes his opinions on the
reasons for backing the Prince's regency. the neoessity and
advantages of rapidly bringing his oftice about; and uses
such expressions ot humility as -I mention this to you, not
as supposing that you and the rest ot our friends are not
aware ot it ••••• • and "Might it not be better ••• ,- ooncluding
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his advising thus.
But I am going farther than I intended •. God bless
you. !here is a good deal to be done for your security and credit, supposing the princets dispositions
to you to be all that they are represented; and that I
believe them to be. Your business formerly was only
to take care of 10ur own honour. I hope you have now
another trust. ••• You are to act a great, and
though not a discouraging, a diffioult part; and in
a scene which is whollJ new. If you oannot succeed
in it, the thing is desperate. Adieu!
Yours ever,
42
Edmund Burke
A strong difference ot opinion over the Bastings trial
appeared in 1789.

Burke and Pox had disputed in Parliament

on April 2, 1787, over the proceeding to follow in the impeachment, and on that occasion Burke expressed his consternation.
-nothing could givehirn so much eoncern as to differ from
his right honorable friend ne.ar him~ro~,--and Heaven forbid
that it flhould prove an omen of future frequent variances of
. 4:5
opinion •••• •
Later on, however, it appears that ~ox was
11ke the great majority of the public in opposing the length

of the t.rial It3elf; Hunt testifles that Burke did continue
the trial longer than Fox wlshed,44 and Adams writes that
after postponements began to exhuast public interest in it,
42Burke , .QorresRondenc~, III, 81-5.
43Burke , §peeches, III, 298.

44aunt, p. '57.

6'
-The only person really 1n earnest was Burke •••• R45

Cer-

tainly Burke must have telt great disappointment when Fox
too deserted him in this crusade.
A letter Burke wrote to Fox on May 11, 1789, mirrors

Burke'. hurt pride over a recent disagreement they haTe .
had concerning the trial.

Burke's Texation 1s increased

by the fact that he now sees

*0

little ot Fox, but the

letter is permeated most ot all by anguish-angulsh that
he and his friend should

h~ye

so disagrged.

Russell's introduction to the letter explains that a
vote had been taken in the House blaming Burke, and that
some ditference of opinion had arisen OTer whether the trial
should proceed.

Although Fox *had detended Mr. Burke warmly

and ably· in the House, he seemed to teel that, in the light
of the louse Yote, Burke should not have hurried as he did
into Westminster Hall to resume the prosecution.

Burke's

letter, Russell explains, evidently was written in reply to
a censorious note from Pox.

Burke begins

RMJ

dear FOX,·

continuing'
!he only part of your letter which has given
me serious concern 1s the word which concludes it.
'fhe word!!!.. It I had meant to act unkindl;r by
45Adams, p. 310.
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it must be admitted that I chose mJ time for
an unfriendly a.ot with very little judg'ement. You
had just at that moment behaved moat nobly, not only
in regard to the cause in which we are engaged in
common, but with regard to myself personally. This
behav10r ought to make its due impression on my mind
at the same time, and it ought not to be forgotten
apeedll1. I th1nk 1t did affect me as it ought to do,
and I am mistaken it I shall not retain it in no ungrateful memory.
You pass by, however, this fault of mine, whatever it m.&1 be. It 1s certainly good to be pardoned;
but to stand in need of a par10n Is not so pleasant.
I am persuaded that you have received some ver,r
erroneous account of the transaotion, or you could
not possibly have felt, muoh les8 retained, any soreness about it. It Is unluoky that things are 80 oiroUMstanoed that we seldom can meet, and that. with us,
an explanation cannot always follow on the heels ot a
misapprehension. It is on Monday that I am to olear
up to you th~ steps which I found myself obliged to
take in JOur absence on Tuesday last.

~,

Burke protests, in a peeved tone, that Fox had given him
personally no instructions; that, in addition, most members
o~

the Committee did not know :rox's wishes, though two or

three claimed that 70% wished the trial deterred.

Since

Lords was fillinc and Weatminster Hall tilled, most urged·
Burke to go in immediately; some of Fox's friends came in
with the same purpose.

But until some had pledged that

lox would not be displeased Burke refused to go.

Be had

telt very ill at the time himself. and oertainly disinclined
to proceed.
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The letter closes,
I think if you were there, and had the view of
things that I then had, you would have proceeded
as I did; and to this hour I oannot conceive that
any other ill has happened from it, exoept, what
indeed I oonsider as no small ill, that it haa given
you uneasiness. I might have a number of compurgatora among your friends, if I thought it would be
right to make lOur feelings on this subject ,enerally known. An ill use would be made of it by our
comllOn enemies,· who wou.1d be sure to exaggerate a
thing whioh, I hope, hardly merits (at leaat I hope
so) the name ot a differenoe. Surely it is a time
when those who love and trust each other, as I hope
is the case with us two, ought aot to permit a~
soreness in our minds from mistakes that could not
arise from any uafrtendly intention. ••• AdieaJ
and believe me, with Gome uneasy sense of your
letter, but always most truly and faithfully your
old friend,
Edmund Burke 46
Reourring evidence of Fox's personal neglect of Burke
and of those of whom Burke telt Pox Should be more considerate--an4 a.strong implication that Burke teels Fox is
carried awa,y by his

O.WJ1

glory--appeare in Burke t 8 letter

of September 9, 1789,47 about four months after the letter
cited above.

He writes to Fox that a new acquaintanoe of his

at ReacoDsfield, Mr. Blair.
i8 a little out of humor with IOU. You oannot doubt
of his attaohment to your cause and your persoD. and
therefore I think this is not quite what you would
46From :rox, Memorials, II, 355-8.

47I~ld., pp. 359-60.
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wieh. Some time ago he wrote to you at Dr.
Priestley's desire, wishing you to apply to the
Prince of ':lales for his leave to dedicate a great
collection ot his (Priestley's) aerial disquisitions to his Royal Highness. He has had no answer, a.nd ia a little piqued.
Fox should write to him, Burke continues, whatever the
Princo's decision may be; this mark ot consideration would
certainly be ot political advantage since Priestley leads
a powerful group of Dissenters who already seem inclined

toward Fox.

Then Burke closes, after describing his reoent

trip to Yorkshire with the Prince, with a very incisive
note:
I suppose we are not to flatter ourselves with
seeing you here very speedily. When TOU can oome.
you will make us very hapP7. ~ barley has made me
a I i t1;le mellUlcholJ. but we are now in great spIrI:ts.
We are as subject to ups and do~s in our ca~ts ~nd
wagons as those that glory carries ventosoourrs.
I wish you a good journe7 1a yours.
Ever very taithfully and affectionately yours,
Edmund Burke

Thus, between 1782 and 1789 we see Fox, the leader,
breaking tree of his polItical dependence on Burke, negleoting
their old frIendship, and manitesting other signs ot the
infection of glor.y.

For his ardent political altruism,

howeyer. Burke can still love him.

An4 we see Burke, the

led. through loss of all external supports, intensify his

"
bulld~g

adherence to prinoiples, and, though chafing at

mistreatment by his friend, strenuously work to maintain
the friendship.

With the pressure of Fox's neglect la.den

on top of national disrepute and politica.l impotence, Burke's
irritability grows more pronounced--and vibrations thus
initiated into their relationship were soon to intenslfy
into a shuddering convulsion.
'fhe

crisis in Burke and Fox's friendship came in Ju17

1789--8 few months before Burke wrote the letter last oited.

The occasion was Bastille Day-. the crashing outbreak of the
'rench Revolution.
app,lauded
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a

By leaders in England the event was

tremendous "gain for the cauee ot libertf_

Pi tt si.ueerely praised the new Prench goyenunent,48 and

Pox, fox was simply exhilarated, exclaiming on Bastille

Daf. "tBow much the greatest event that ever happened in
the world, and how much the best. ,.49 Be immediately became
the enthusiastio advocate of the Revolution.
But Burke's reaotion was exactly the opposite.

From

the violence of the ReTolut1on he almost .instantly reCOiled,50
to him it represented a force destructive of all llbertl
48Adams, p. 314.

49Copeland. p_ 162.
50 Ibid ••
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and eetablishedorder.

Inten8e~

religious man that he

was, unerring foe of arbitrary power, staunch adherent to
the solidarity of rightfull1 established instItutions,
Burke saw the Revoluticn as a tremendous threat.

He had

vIsited Franee in 1772 and had been alarmed by the religious
scepticism of the followers ot Voltaire and Rousseau; in
their teachings, he ·saw the. probable overthrow of religion
and government.- 51 In the session of Parliament fallowing

that trip, Burke asserted a principle which was to animate
his whole vigorous campaign against the Prench Revolution,
flfteen years later:
"he pointed out the conspiracy ot atheism to the
watchi"ul Jealousy of gOTernments. He professed
that he was not overtond of calling in the aid of
the secular arm to suppress doctrines and opinions; but if ever it was to be raised, it should
be against those enemies of their kind, who would
take from us the noblest prerogative of our nature,
that of being a religious animal. • •• Already,
under the systematic attao~s of those men, I see
many ot the props ot good go. .~eat beginning to
fall. I see propagated prillciples which "ill not
leave to religion even a toleration, and make
virtue herself less thaD a name •••• "52
After the Revolution broke out, within the Whig party,
and between Burke and Fox in partioular, signs ot convulsion
became apparent.

Burke's obsessive opposition to the

51]isaet, I, 264.
52 Qu.oted by Ibid., pp. 264-5. Bisset represents this
entire passage as d rect quotation trom Burke. the switch
trom third to first person 1s characteristic ot the method
of na*ratlon ln Burke, Speeches.
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Revolution was pitted against Fox's glowing enthusiasm:

both

being such firm political idealists, compromise was out of
the question.

And in this ,irreconcilable divergence of

conviction was the culmination ot symptoms which had first
appeared after 117' and had intensified after 1782."
Originally Burke and Fox had been drawn together by a
mutual political altruism, a fervent belie! in freedom and
justice.

But Burke's altruism, based upon his hierarChical

view ot lite, his deeper philosopU,ical thought, was alw&1s
thoughtful and conservative:

this tendency is evident in

the fact that while he had conSistently defended the American colonists' rights to libert"

a basic, underlying aim

during the American conflict was the preservation ot their
constitutional union with England.

Pox's altruism, on the

other hand, was in keeping with his open, impUlsive nature:
motivated by strong emotion, unaccustomed to personal discipline
to limitations ot his own treedom, Pox drew no limits to his
political aspirations.

During the Amerioan war, :rox showed

a tendency to rally around the cr,. for liberty; more than
anything else, it appears, he hated the curbing ot the
oolonists' freedom.

5'Adams,

p. 297.

Even though the deepest motives ot
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Burke and Fox during the American Revolution

ha~

diverged--

the former tending toward preserving the established order,
the latter toward uncontrolled liberty,--this divergency in
no way interfered with their complete political union.

But

the French Revolution threw this basic difference in political
philosoph, into the open; because of it a split between them
became ineVitable.

Burke ultimately came to a conservative
Whig position, while Fox became the first English liberal. 54
Despite the conviction with which both clung to their

opinions on the Revolution, their deep affection tor one
another might ha.e been strong enough to withstand the
division--had it not been that disagreements and

in~uries

had weakened their bonds during the last years before the
Revolution.

FOX's neglect had clearl,

in~u.red

Burke

because it came at a time when he had no real political
friends or political influence, because he was beset by
many other foes.

Moreover, beoause his political convictions

had hardened int,o obsessive independence during "the Bastings
trial, because his irritability and violence were heightened
by the ceaseless opposition he met, Burke found it more
54Drinkwater, pp. 160-2, and Hobhouse, p. 404.
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dif~icult

to bear

&Dr

wrongs from his friend.

Kow the

Frenoh Revolution so aroused him that fear of it obliterated all other considerations.

And now Fox too had learned

to believe in his own political opinionsJ like Burke his
convictions on the Revolution could not waver.

In the events

whioh oocurred between the start of the Revolution and 1791,
a deep oonvulsioB .book their already vibrating union.

But

be.ca.use they loved) one another, the personal pain this crisis
infliot~d

on both was remarkably intense.

The ·first pa.inful breaoh over the Revolution opened
in Commons on February 9, 1790.
Army estimates:

!he question at hand was

Pox claimed it was unneoessary to increase

the size of the 8rmJ' to him the French Revolution represented
no danger.

But Burke strenuously urged defense preparations.

!he distress which this disagreement caused to both is
evident trom the Parliamentary account, as full of outbursts
of personal feeling as

o~

assertions ot political view.

Burke had begun by oalling the "example of France a menace
to civilization"; Pox firmly dissented-but then "paid
Burke a remarkable tribute," almost weeping as he spoke. 55

55 Magnus, p. 188.
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Deeply moved. Burke answered.
He was sorry that his right honorable friend rFox]
had dropped even a word expressive of exultation on
that ciroumstance.... He attributed this opinion
of Mr. Fox entirely to his known zeal tor the best
of all causes, Liberty. That it was with a pain
inexpressible that he was obliged to have even the
shadow of a difference with his friend, whose authority would be always great with him, and with all
thinking people.... Bis confidence in Mr. Fox was
such, and so ample, as to.be almost implicit. That
he was not ashamed to avow that degree of docilit,y.
That when the choice is well made, it strengthens
instead of oppressing our intellect. ••• He had
found the benefit of such a junction and would not
lightly depart trom it.
But Burke felt co.pelled to follow this warm commendation of
Fox with another strong protest against the Revolution. 56
lox applauded the oratorical beauty of his friend's
speech but said that he yet wished parts of it had been
omitted or deterred.

He explained at great length his

admiration for Burke personally, declaring in summary that
-He had learnt more from his right honorable friend than
from all the men with whom he had ever conversed."

He

assured Burke "that they could never differ in principles,

however they might differ in their application."

But he

could not now help rejoicing at French attempts to achieve
liberty and was convinced that the Revolution would be greatly

56 nurke , Speeohes, III. 458-67.

beneficial to England. 57
Again Durke got to his feet, deolaring to Fox "that
the separation of a limb from his body could scarcely give
him more pain, than the circumstance of dirt-ering from him,
violently and publicly, in opinion."

He protested that

he personally took his stand not because be was an enemy
to innovation but because he aimed above all to protect the
English constitution. 58
:For his speeches on this occasion, solemn and beautifu11,.
free from

~the

vulgarity and rant which had latterly deformed

his orations,· Pitt and others warmly commended Burke. 59
Fox praised the speeches too, obviously shrinking from a
quarrel with him.
But later 1n the session, Sheridan brought the situation
to a crisise

Motivated partly b,. jealousy, partly by ideo-

logical extremeism. Sheridan broke into an enthusiastic flow
of praise for the French Revolution, attacking Burke's
position with determination.

Burke became indignant; a

total break between hi. and Sheridan followed this attack. 60

57 Ibi d.., pp. 467-9.
58I d • , pp. 469-70.
59Adams, p. 314.

:g.

60 Ib !d., pp. 314-17.
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this occurrence intensi!ied.the threat of an explosion
between Burke and Fox.
After the split between Burke and Sheridan, a meeting
was called at the Duke of Portland's in an attempt to
reconcile Burke, Sheridan, and Fox, to keep the party from
outright cleavage.

But there ·Fox adhered to the opinions

he had already enunciated" and Sheridan and Burke held to
theirs. 61

Although political reconciliation appeared

impossible, Burke and Fox "still cont1nued on terms ot
friendship· after the meet1ng. 62
But another deep tremor shook their relationship on
larch 2nd.

Burke suddenly rose in Parliament to oppose

Fox's bill supporting a matter on which they had always
firmly agreed--the remoTal o! restrictions on Dissentersl
~ox

advooated the repeal of the fest and Corporation Acta

"Pox declared Burkets speech filled
him with grief and ahaue.· 6, And the bill was lost. !his

and Burke opposed htm.

move on Burke's part was an apparent abandonment ot his
principles, for he had previously supported the Dissenters t
eause consistentlJ. 64
61 l)id., p. 317.
62 Bisset, II, 356.

6.,Hunt,

p. :558.

64 Magnus, pp. 189-90.
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AS the Frenoh Revolution swept violentlJ on, all of
Burke's old fervor, &11 of his old dynamisM was marshalled
to its opposition.

By October he felt it mandatory to halt

the wave of enthusiasm not only in Parliament but throughout
England.

With violent invective, with all the eloquence of

genius and conviction, he wrote the famous Reflections £a

lh! Revolution !e lranoe, indicting the Revolution as the
enemy of tradition, the enemy of sta.ble social orga.nization,
the enemy of established class distinotions, the enemy of
religlon. 65
The R!fleotiol'lS had tremendous impa.ot.

Thirty-thousand

oopies were sold immediately and Burke's virulent antiJaool1n stand -split the Whig party from top to bottom.- 66
A

large portion of the English populace which, notWithstanding

the fervent enthusiasm of their political leaders, had Simply
been astonished at the outbreak of the Revolution, unsure of
the proper reaotion,67 were converted now by Burke 1 s force

and eloquence to his point of view.

A barrage of replies

to his pamphlet--among the. Thomas Paine's Rights

~

stirred the nation into a frenzy of divided opinion.
65Adame. Pp. '1}-14.
66 Magnus, pp. 209-10.

67Adams, p. 313.

!!!--
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Now both Burke and Fox recognized that theirs were
diaoetrioally opposed objectives; now both reoognized that
their twenty-five year alliance was nearing a breaking
point.

The climactic explosion was soon to come.

CRA.~ER

IV

EXPLOSION TO AOmlLA.TIOlh

1791 fO 1797

The cataolysm whioh Burke and Pox shrank from but
could not defer came in 1791--oame, as had their fuslon,
in the House at Commons.
'rha

i!!L.llediate oocasion was Fox's proposal of the

Quebec Bill, tor which he urged on April 8th that the
Bouse "would keep in view those enlightened principles ot
freedom, whioh bad already made a rapid progress over a
oonsiderable portion of the globe, and were every da7
hastening more and more to become universal.

As the

love of liberty was gaining ground, ••• he thought that a
constitution should be formed tor Canada as consistent
as possible with the genuine prinoiples ot freedom. n1
!hus in his Quebec Bill Fox was bringing the ideas
which underlay the French Revolution into direct institutional application to England; nothing more horrifying
1

3urke, 8uetghes, IV, 1.
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to Burke could have been proposed--and at the time he was
not present in the Bouse.
But Burke was there on April 15th to hear Fox compare
the France of the pa.st and present, to hear him conclude
that the Revolution and the new government of France were
a great success, to hear him laud both to the skies:
With regard to the ohange of system that had
taken plaoe in that oountr,y, Mr. Fox said.
that he knew different opinions were entertained upon the point by different men, and
added, that he for one admired the new oonstitution ot Franae, considered it altogether
as the 1I08t stupendous and glorious ed1t10e
of lIbert", which had been erected on the
founds tioD.
human int.cri ty ill &Jl7 t1me
and oountry_

Of

Bearing this.• Burke imm.dIately leaped to his feet
"in muoh visible

e~tion"--but

sinoe the ory of "Quest1oal"

was general, "he unwillingly gave way to the division •••• · '
Boting Burks's intense frustration, Fox seemed to regret
that his retort had been cut 0.tt. 4 When they privately
spoke

OD

the question, however, Fox asked Burke to post-

pone hIs rebuttal; but Burke was determined to seize the
neares~

opportunity.

2Ib&4.,

;Ii's. ·
4Ii1d ••

p. 2.
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At'ter they had returned together'to the House, Fox
agaia protessed his admiration tor the Frenoh constitution.
Finally given leave to speak, Burke exclaimed "that nothing
depressed him more--nothing had eyer more arrlicted him in
body and

miDd--tban the thought of meeting his friend as

an adversary and antagonist.·' ~ut that 1D settine up a
cOlu:Jt1tution for Quebeo. the records of other constitutions

must be carefully examined.

saddened hie.

and the French const1tut10n much

He declared that during the future progress

of this Quebec Bill. he iDtended to assert his opinion on
certain pr1nciples of gOTerament 1n tull.

Ooncluding fl1 th

mention ot Fox'. earlier speech and his own thwarted attemp\
to aaswar, Burke "acquitted hie trlead trom all deslgn ot
personal oftenGe in It·, ,..t be made 1t clear that he had
reached a decls10nl
,

.Cbould he and hie friend differ, he
"

desired it to be recollected,
that however dear he considered
,
his friendship, there was something still dearer in his
mind, the love of his, C()UIlt17 ...... 6

·From the moment of the debate on the fifteenth of
A.pril," the ed1 toer of Burke t 8 speeohes declare., -a;'rupture

between

par. Burke and Mr. 'ox was distinotly

5 ll!&s1. , p. 3.
6

7

Ibl~ •• p.

l"&d·,

5.

p. 2.

for88e•• - 7
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!he deep persoaalanxiet,r whioh this impendiag event st1rred
1D Burke is retlected 1a hi. Letter
~8s ••blrt

!2 ..! Meaber .2! the ••tional

• writing proToked by Pox's Quebeo B11l and his

enthusiast1. espousal ot the J'rench doaati tutio...

Lik••i ••

di8tressed. Pox visited Burke on AprIl 218t to be, tor

a

detersent ot the oria1.8--but both knew that 1t Was 1n8Yitable.
Explosion rooked the Bouse on Ma7 6th, when the bll1 was
onoe again bnught torward.
~ous.d

Burke's 1rrl'tatiOD wae m1gb:tl17

by oonstant obatructloDS to hls apeaklDg, and

~apeclall7

..,

'ox'.

publio Jeering at hi..

At the 8tart of

rthe 8e8810a, Burke ro.e and belan to discuss the 'renoh
soyenaeat J he -.. called to order.

:rox began to stab at

b.l_. sarcastlcall,- remarking that Burke
could hardlJ be said to be out or order. It seeae4
that thi. was a dar of priyl1.ge, when &nJ gentlemaa .ight stand up, select his mark, and abuse &aT
goverameat he pleased, whetAe~ it had &D7 rereren.&
or not to the polat 1D qll.atlon. 'Although aobo47
had said a word OD the Preaoh Revolution, his right
honorable trlend had rls&n up and abused tha~ event.
••• BTery gentleman had a right that dar to abuae
tAe government ot eTerT country a8 much as he pleased.
and in aa groas terma &a he thorht prope~. or &DT
government, either antllnt [J!l or moderA, .ith hi.
right honorable frlend.~

BaWlt,

p.

359.

9Burke , IEeecbes, IV, 5.
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Vlaibly wounded b7 thie. Burke: again tried to speak,
gain was oalled to order, and again was personal17 attaoked
Finally Burks, Itin a reserved and graTe tone,lt
eclared that Ita personal attaok had been made on hi. trom
quarter he could never have expeoted, atter a friendship
nd intimacy ot lIore than two and twentl 1ear8 •••• ,,10
ever a cautious man, Yox nevertheles8 oontinued his incisive
etorts as Burke pro.oeeded.,
High17 provoked now. Burke quickl, recapitulated the

questions on whioh be and Fox had ditfered during the course

t their relatioAship, exolaiming finalll. as the editor
ecords the event,.
There might, perhaps, be other instanoe., but in
the course of their long acquaintance, no o~e difference ot opinion had ever betore for a sing1. moment
interrupted tbeir friendship. It oertain1, was
indisoretion, at any period. but especially at his
time ot life, to proToke enemies or give ·his friends
occasion to desert him; 7et it his fir. and steadJ
adherence to the British constitution plaoed him in
suoh a di~emma, he would risk all, and 8S publio
dut, and public prudenoe taught him, wIth his last
word8 exclaim, 1t1'17 trom the 'renoh constltution. 1t
(
•
0, 1wD wh1'pered tha t ~heUi was .!12. 108S ~
4i4r1ll.p~. )---xF. BurICe
lu. ere _. a ~&;
r e
:--h! me.. the ~o9.! hI. (iO'i!ui~ -. e i ii"zattJie' r ce ~ TrTea~
""";.;.-0.;:;;;"
r en
i lg.!.L.. .

_ia,

m

10 Ib &t_ •

11~b&4 •• pp. 22-3.

StuRned, ,ox rose

~

emotion for some minutes.

repl1--but he was paralyzed

~

fears streamed down hie cheeks;

he was uaable to control his teeliAgs enough to answer.
Every member 1D the hushed House was deepl, stirred.

Pox

tinallJ regained himself. but his expressions of triendship
were sharpened bJ

seT~ral

biting remarks.

First he alluded

to Burke's previous statement tha.t Pox ·had of late yea.rB
forborne that friendl, intercourse with hili, by visits,
etc., whioh he htld formerly preserTe4,- aD omission which.
as we haTe seen, much injured Burke.

Pox answered -that

the omission complained ot was purel, aee1dental, that men,
at different periods, tell into difterent habits, and without
a~

intentional neglect, it frequentlJ happe•• d that thel

did not see their friends so otten as thel might 'have done in
preceding 7ear81 but at the same tlme, that their frIendship

was as warm and as sincere a8 ever •• 12
then sud4enly catheriDg force, Pox went onto lash
his aIreadr wounded friend."

Whe. Burke roae to &Dswer

he beseeohed the Bouse, ·Could hls most inveterate enelB7
haTe acted more unkInd1r toward hl.,·14

12I~~d., pp. 22, 24.

"Ib&d.,

pp. 2'-4.

14Ib1a.t p. 25.

!be explosion had stunned all the members of the House,
as Pltt closed the sequence, he judged that Burke had not
been out of order earlier and expressed his astonishment
at this -s1Dgular situation. e15

!be iapact ot the SGene

III mrrored in Wilberforcets exclamation just atter ita
·'1 scarce recollect being so much struck at anythIng,
and I have been lamenting eTer since that I did not myself
interfere--a long and tried and close worldly eonnection
of five-and-twenty years trampled to pieces in the oonflict
of a single night.,·16

That their friendship was now totally shattered became

.

unmistakable five day8 later, in the session of MaT 11th.
After Fox's extravagant glorification of the Revolution
and charges that Burke was politicalll inoonsistent, Burke
retorted that Fox's was an &insidious desip to rub hill
in reputatioll, and crown hiB age with infalll7 •••• tt17

lox's

ingratitude astounded Burke, he
complained of being obllged to stand upon hi.
defenoe by that honorable gentleman who, when a
young maA, in the vigour of his abilitie8, at the
age of fourteen years, had been brought to him,
and eviaced the mOBt promi8ing talenta, which he
had used hiB best efforts to cultivate, and thi8

151lt1sle, p.28.
loQuoted by Adams, p. 324 n ••
17Burke , Speeches, IV, 28.
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Baa, who had arrived at the maturity ot being

the most brilliant and powerful debater that
ever existed, had described him as having
deserted and abandoned everr one of his prin-.
olplee,18
But :rox went OB with the vituperative attack, 11kenine
Burke to King Lear in

contin~ally

begging the members to

assure him that they loved the English constitution.

lox

declared, further, that i t Burke was separated from the party,
the fa.ult was his own.
happily ~eceive him. 19

Were he to repeat, the members would
But angry Burke retorted that if

he bad been publicl1 disgraced by his party, Fox ought

not to

~eceive

him.

-Be declared that he had gone through

his youth without enoountering aDT party disgrace; and though
he had then in his age been so unfortUJ'late as to meet it,
he did not solicit the right honorable gentlemanfs !riend-

Ship, nor that of any man, either on oae side of the House
or the other.- 20

In these dramatic scenes were thrown into conf'lict all
the ultimate17 antagonistic political principle. and persona.l
traits of Burke 8.l'1d :Pox.

Their complete division of opinion

on the RevolutloD demollstrates Burkefs fundamental conservatism,

ta Ibid ., pp. 35-6.
19.11.&d •• p. 37.
20 IbW •• pp. 3,7-8.
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Pox's

~undamental

liberalism.

In both men i8 evident a

ateely adherence to political views; Burke's dogmatism had
. Ibeen hardened by continual pol! tical opposition, Fox' 8
by confidence in his power.

Other character traits whioh

nad gradually been evolving alao stand out in strong relief.

fhe cooky assuranoe which power had stimulated in Fox
anderlies his public ridicule of Burke; »urke's gradually
increasing irritability was by this attitude strongly aroused.
But most ot all evident is Burke's habitual, strict subord~nation

of all personal eonsid.erat!ollS to political principle,

beoause his oonviction on the Revolution had become so strong,
because his personal friendship with Fox had become so weak,
~urke
~he

was able to overcome even his affection for Fox tor

sake ot what he considered publio duty.

~like

~ife

That 'ox,

Burke, wholly severed his personal trom his publIc

is evident from his actions shortly to be related.
throughout England after the split, sympathy was

~overwh.lming11" with Burke because of his Bel1!ctioass
~is

political oaricature was totally

~ws degree was oonferred on him
~ongratulations

by

reversed~t

a Doctor of

the University of lubl!n;

were awarded him b7 Oxford, praise was
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lavished on him bl expatriated 'renoh clergy. and his support
was eagerll sought bl Irish catholics. 21
part, dissension ensued.

But within the Ih~

About a week after the lay 6th

split, the Morp1pg Chroniole, Pox's otticial orgaa, printed
this paragraph,
-the poeat and firm body ot the Whigs ot England,
true to th,eir principles, have decided upon the
dispute between JIr. Pox and JIr. Burke J aad the
former is declared to have maintained the pure
doctr1ae b1 which the, are bound together, and
upon which the, have invariably acted. the
oonsequence is that Ir. Burke retires troll
Parliament.- 2Z
'!hi,S lash at Burke made its mark, but 'he had alreaq determined to leave Parliament and would have immed1atelJ, had
he not been involved ~ the Bastings trial.!'
Burke, now

tota~11

implaoable 1ft his opposition to lox's

position, determined to "enlighten his friends and lead

the.

back to the true principles- ot Whiggi ••• 24 Be wrote Appeal
trow the !.u !2 the 01$1 !bie, and another pamphlet, !hq.htl
~

lrench Aftairs, the former directed toward swa1ing Whigs

from lox, the latter warning against the influenoe ot the
Frenoh Revolution.

And events in 'ranee 800n proved Burke's

21 AdamB ,

number.

p. '25. (!he edition used has a misprinted page
it reads 2'5, but in sequence i8 '25.)

22oopeland, p. 80.

2'.)14 ••

pp. 80-1.

2"BUIlt, p. '59.
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prognostications to be right.

his 1.u.fluace mounted, and when
he becan to urge war with 'rance, Pitt respeoted his adTioe. 25
Burke labored to seyer tro. lox the lar,e group ot Wh11. led
b7 the Dulce ot Portland and to al17 the. with the supporters
ot Pitt.

Despite their war. personal relations with lox, the

Duke, Lord J1tzw1111&.. and Windhaua ult1:raat817 lett his ca.p.26

Pox was now -lett almost alone,·!1 b~t he conttaued to eliDe
throughout the conflict with 'ranee he was

to his opinions.

to sUnd f1rm against the
:rox' s .111&11 group rallled J

11'8.1'

pollcles of Pitt.

A.gain 1A 179'

the Whig 01ub passed a Tote

confidence 1. him, and Burke and the others seceded.

ot

'0

Port1aad Burke wrote an indictment ot 'ox ill Obsern.!!gnl .2!l

.1a!. 091419:$ s.t.. ~be

fUd19rl:b:.28

!be tollowtq 7 ear Burke

retired tro. Parliament.
, A.lthou,h their polltlcal alleaation was coap1ete, to
maiataia personal eui t7 &1't8r

tn..

tor both .en, espec1al11 tor 'ox.
had

U

Harul

.p11 t had been dittlcul t

to hlm, politlcal conv1ction

what....e:r on perstlD&l tr1endship, he saw no

contradict1•• 1n associating w1th those who opposed hi.
po1it1cal17.

Sis

war.,

generous nature--at the root ot his

251""., p. ,60.
26Russell, ed., Memoria1s.2! Pox, lIlt 21.
27.

+..,4.,

.
p. 24.

2Bs.unt. p. 360.

S8

political 8,.mpatbies--cherished friendship tor its own sake.
lox had said,characteristioally, in a 1783 speech, "tIt is
aot in

~

nature to bear malice, nor to live in ill will.

.,

friendships are perpetual, rIfT enmities are 1l0t 80.,·29 Be
had always greatly admired and respeoted Burke.

therefore.

despite the harm which the rupture bad tatlioted upon hi.
personally and

political~,

Fox ·'ever ceased to entertain

a regard for Burke, and at no time would suffer him to be

abused in his preeence.,·30

When given an opportunity for

reoonciliation, generous, impuleive Fox took the initIatIve.
·'Pox and Burke met behind the throne ot the Bouse ot Lord.

one da1, when :rox went up to Burke, and put out both hi.
hands to him.

Burke was all10st surprised into meeting thi.

cordiality in the same apirit, but the momentary impula.
passed

awar.

House •••

'1

While

aad he doggedly dropped his haads, and left the

~urke's

political conviction continued to rule out

reconciliation, he too was deeply grieved by his separation
29Qttote4 8y Oliver, pp. 164-5.
'°Quoted from GrevIl1e Memoir!, I, 136, 137, b1 Adams,

p. 324

D ••

,1 1)&, ••
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froll')'ox.

strong sorrow 1'8 evident in ,his ObSerV8.tions,32

and it appears also in this anecdot:e 01 dubious authority
told by Samuel Rogers. 33 The incident, supplied by Brysllt.
must have taken place ••• atter Burke's rupture with
Pox, when he carefully restrict$d his compaD7 to
those, like l'alone, who execrated. t11e beJ1eh Revolution. Acoording to Rogerst wMalone was one dqwalking down Dover street with Burke, when the
latter all at once drew himself up and carried his
head aloft with an air of great hauteur. Malone
peroeived that this was occasioned by the, approach
of Fox, who presently passed them on the other side
of the street. After Fox had .one by. Burke asked
Malone vert ea.gerly. 'Did he look at me? tat
The last three years of 'Burke's life were filled with
personal sorrow.

In 1794 his

could replace him

8.8

son'Riohard~who

he had hoped

representative of Malton--died suddenl;r

!remendouely grieved, trom this event Burte

of oonsumption.

could be seen -to haTe been vislbl1 approachIng the 8raTe ••• '"
Illness, too, had begun to afflict him.

3211uat ,

,60.

=rx l'ier,'
PI"

'.i!he following rear,

IDj

"Quoted b7 Donald Oross BrJaIltl Ef~d Bur5j
Bi s
Washington Un1vers t1 tidies, e. w .er es,
ge an I erature ••0. 9 (st. Loui., 19'9" p. 2'8.
Bryant oonsiders this act "oharacteristic of Burke, but
doubts its Terae1tJ on the grounds--etrange17--of Burke's
nears1ghtedlless.

34Adamsf p. 326. Burke wrote a friend after Richard's
death, ft'I am alone; I have none to meet my enemies at the
gate; desolate at home, stripped ot M1 boast, mJ hope,
oonsolation, 111 helper, 'I!fJy oounsellor, and my pride. tw.lW, ••
p. 327.

mz
. __ _

r---------------------.i·I··
9°1
III:

I

a further misfortune took plaoe.

The Xing hadlhe government

.

give Burke a pension ot·3.700 pounds; this raised a great

uproar in the House of Lords, where maST. conspicuously the
Duke of Bedford, protested that lt was too ample.

Burke attacked Bedford with the
Where1nbe dramatically

w~otet

Lel~er li~

libl.

Stung,

Lora.

·'fbe storm haa gone over

me.

ud I lie, l1ke one ot those old oaks which the late
hurricane haa scattered about me.
honours--I am torn up by

J~e

I am stripped ot all .,

roots, and lie proetrate on tbe

earth. ,.35

!bus weight.d dowa by personal afflictions and by illness,
Burke nonetheless wrote a creat deal during his retirement
and show.d to the last

&Il

active concern with poll tical affa1rs.

He watched the bglleh reaction to the Preach ·r....olutlonarJ'

1
':1

I"

il!'
'II
II11

11,11.11.1.1

t ....er,· alwa,. ·tremblingl, afraid lest the English 80cletT

should oatch the inteetio. , e and when in 1796 French gains led
to ministerial beliet that peace should be negotiated, Burkets
·aDler knew no bounds, his excitement could not be controlled.·'

This passion was channeled into a new pamphlet,
Re"21~!

Lette~, ~A

Pea.se. But despite such manifestations of enerlf f

Burke's health had tailed; he deollned rapidly after 1796.

'5.'944_,
36 Ib4a .,

pp. 327-8, 331.
p. 332.

,
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Pox had been extremely active during this time 1n his
".!<,

etforts to attain peace with 7ranoe, but he was very consoiou8
of his tormer triend t 8 pereonal dill·ieul tie8 and still anxious .
to be reconciled with him.
opportunIt7 remaiaed.

He realIzed that oAly one more

When Earl 1ltzwillia. told him in

1797 that Burke was on the brink 01 death, Pox penned
urgent Inquiry to lira. Burke.
'"

JulJ

&Il

Perhaps he knew that Burke
I

was sending fttouching messagee of remembranoe" to his old
friends, that he was "fre_17ft forgiving his old enemies."
The day following his note, hopeful 70x received hie &Dswer,

written in Irs. Burkets handt'S
Irs. Burke presents her compliments to Mr. Fox,
and thanks him tor his obliging inquiries. Mrs.
Burke oommunicated his letter to Mr. Burke, and,
by his desire, haa to inform Mr. lox that. it has
cost Mr. Burke the most heartfelt pain to obe7
the stern voice of his dut.y in rend1ag asunder a
long friendshIp, but that he deemed this sacrifioe
neoessary; that hie prinoip1es remained the same,
and that 1a whatever of ll.t'e yet remained to hiM,
he conca1ved that he must live for others and not
for himself. Mr. Burke is convinced that the prinoiples whioh he haa endeavored to maintain are
necessary to the weltare and dignity or his oountry.
and that these prinoiples can be enforced only by the general persuasion or his sinoerity. lor herself, Mrs. Burke has again to express her gratItude
to 14r. lox tor his 1Ilquiries.
37 Ib~4.t p. 336.

3Bprior, II, 391.
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the friendship was totally annihilated.

On 1he last da1'

of Burke's life, July 9, 1797, -he spoke of his hatred of the
reYolutloDar.y spirit ot Prance, his belief that the war was

tor the good ot humaaity ••••

·,g

Yet the sorrow and regret

which surged through Burke'. tiDal worda to his old friend
find a startling and enigmatio expression in his will, which
he had written in 1794. Atter a 1041 passage t1lled with
warm commendations of and thank. to his old politioal friends-with special referencea to Pltzwill1am, Portland, OaYendish,
and DeyoAshlre,--Burke wrote another para8raphl40
If the intimacy which I hsye had with
others has been broken off by politlcal dlfferenoe on great questioDs oonoerning the state
-of things existing and impending, I hope they
will forgiye whatever ot general human infirmi b f or ot J'Il1' own part1.cular infirmi t7, has
enterea into that oontention. I heart1lT entreat
their forgiyeness. I have nothinc farther to
s&7-

Like Burket Pox tried to I18.ke tinal allenda.

after Burke's

death, he immedlately proposed in Parliament that Burke'.
realna be hOl1Ored by a public tuaeral 8lld interment in
Westminster Abbey.

But Burke had alreadJ lett instruotions

that he be buried in BeSGOIlSfield Churoh, and he
15th.

wa.,

on Ju17

Maa7 ot Burke's old Whig associates served as pall-

'9s:ut,

p. ,62.

4°Quoted b:r Bias.t, II, 447-8.
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bearers at the funeral 41 __but 70x was not among them.
During the remainder of lox's career, he vigorouslJ

championed these principles, pinpointed b1 Russella 42
the subordination of the King to Parliament; the abolition
of religious tests for public office

and

of the African

slave trade, the achievement of Parliamentary reform, of
economy in public expenditure,

and

ot peace with honor.

In allot these ob3eotlves are discernible his firmly
demooratio, liberal 81mpathies.
But Fox was kept from power until the end of his career.
While Pitt was directing the war with France,
hostile but relativel,. impotent.

~ox

.tood

When in 1801 PItt left;

I

office to 30in him in defending Oatholic EmanCipation, Fox
had an opportun1tr to gain otfice, but because ot the King-s
opposition to hi., Pitt was later reinstated.

Pinally. after

Pitt died 1.n Januar7 1806, lox-with uaiYersal politioal
support--became Minister, torming a coalition with the
Grenville Whigs and the Sidmouth !orie•• 4'
Fox's ministry, despite the opposition of the King and
of the public, worked with ·,reat enerl7,· &Ohi.vias .ooRamio
41Adams, p.

"7.

42Quoted by ~.t pp. 409-10. live
are cited in ·OharIii James Pox,· p. 149.
4'Adams, pp. 411-14.

or

these principles
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retorm and abolition ot the Afrioan slave trade, and pav1D&
the way tor Justioe to Protestant and Catholic dissenters.
Bot loag after Fox's well-earned acoession to power, however,
he began to show signs ot serious illness.

Tigorous17 he

carried on his ottioial duties, even when bedridden.
his death came at Ohie.1ok on September 1', 1806. 44

But

CHAPTER V

SUKMA!IOlf

Two men of astonishing talent, of extraordinary achievement--these were Burke and Fox.

Between them there existed

a remarkable personal and public association, rooted in the
qualities which made both of them greats

intellectual genius,

noble political and humanitarian s7mpathies, and deep interest
in literature.

!heir association spanned almost all of their

adult lives, almost all of their public careers, evolving with
and deeply influencing their charaoters and political positions.
lith deep erudition, firm religious beliets, and the
admiration of the literary, social,and political elite,
Edmund Burke entered

Parliamen~

in 1766.

He soon astonished

the House with the political wisdom and oratorical brilliance
which were to ga1a him a posi tioD ot leadershl'p 111 the Whig
party_

Two years later, Oharles James Fox, a youth notable

for heterogeneous qualitles--amiabllit.J, soholarship, debating
talent, and personal licentlousnessr-made his publio debut.
In spite ot the dispari t7 in their age.. their backgrounds,

and their personal characters, Burke and Fox had been warm

95
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triends sinee about 1764 t

mutual admiration and common

intereste soon had cemented their personal union.

But

because Fox at tirst blind1,. adhered to his father'. !017
politics, the friends were initial17 political opponents.
Gradually. spurred largel,. br Burke's personal and
polItical influence, Pox began to think independent1, and
to graVitate toward Burke and the Whigs.

Hia ind.paRdeaoe

o! thought and his personal i.mora1itrfinall,. led to Fox's
d1smi8sal trom the Torr minlstrr in 1774. this event and
his fathertedeath freed him tro. Tort bonds

~U8t

at the

time when the Amerioan question was growing critical.

The

passing ot the "Intolerable Aot." stirred Fox's natural
humanitarian 8,fmpathiea and whol11 converted him to Burke's
firm po1Ior of oppositlonto the !orieae

With total con-

victioa, Pox pluted hlmself ill Burke's eall,.
Atter 1774 and throughout the American Revolution,
Burke aDd Fox together chaapione4 the cause ot the American
ooloalsts, their complementary talents made them
powerful political tea..

8,'

s1ngular17

And during this time of political

lusie., their personal friendship was full ot mutual admiration and personal affection.

'or the moet part, Burke's

part was paternal, Pox's f11ial during this time, but
their pub1io and personal union solidified,

~ox

a8

began to
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gata more confidenoe in his ability to stand with Burke, in
both areas, as an equal.

A.s !'ox t s lndependellee and reno. .

Inoreased, Burke aoknowledged the ohange and tully approved

ot it.
Atter the Amerioan war, between 1782 and 1789, it
beoame clear that Burke was politioally on the decline, Fox
on the ascendant.

... tendenoy toward 41dacticiem, toward

personal austerlt,r

aDd

irritabll1t7. but most ot all toward

over-ampll!icatlon in orator" had been enteeblinG Burke's
influence, but tlexlbl11t"

personal macnetiem, and most

of all direct and incisive debating power ha.d gained :Pox
Whig leadership.

A~ though

Burke' 8 a.f'feotlan tor Fox

prompted him to submit to his tormer pupil's directian.
the total reTersal ot their polItical positions brought about
character alterations whioh began to corrode their personal.
friendship.

Pox: became almost wholly independent from Burke

1a political thought, and because Burke's own convictions

were hardeAed through the ceaseless opposition he face4, the
friends began to disagree

OD

political matters.

Moreover,

Pox's sudden elevatioR to power led him to neglect Burke
,-

persoaall7. and siaoe Burke at this tI•• had •• rr few
supports. since his lrrlta'blllt7

ex~ernal

wa. beiDe heightened lq his

consciousness of political impotence, 'ox's negleat ate a-7
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at his aftection and made him les8 willing to submit.

Yet

both men stlll admired and loved one another, their difterene.. alway8 brought them deep sorrow.

fhe outbreak o·t the French Revolution in 1789 revealed
a basic diohotomr, hitherto latent. in the political philosophies of Burke a.nd fox,

a. di1"ferenoe which threatened to

rend them apart oompletely_

Fox's reaction to the Revolution

proved that his polit1oal sympathies were basically liberall'
he

r~oclaimed

it a great victor7 for Liberty_

But Burke

shuddezed at the violence of the Revolution, his tears that
1t would destroy established instItutions proved him to. be
B

political oonservative.

Because both strenuouslJ defended

their opinions, beoause their personal friendship had been
gradually weakening, Burke and Fox both feared that a orieis
in their relationship was impending.

Yet they oould not

8TOld violent public disagreement on the questionJ as the

Revolution swept oa, the1r a.ntl t1l8t1cal stands began to
rip the Whig party a.part.

\fhen Burke's obsessive tear ot

the Revolution drove him to write the 1790 Rell.otio", his
resultant public influenoe widened the chasa betweea his
convictions and those staunchly held b7 Fox.
In April 1791 :Pox propos.ad the

'~uebec

Bill whioh,
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because it applied to England French revolutionary principles;
oaused a oataolysm.

In the

stor~

OommoDs sessions of MaT,

Burke wholly shattered their friendship.

Characteristioally

subordinating personal attachments to political oonviotions,
Burke felt it mandatory that he saorifioe Fox to his publio
duty.

The gra.dual enteeblement of their personal ties. his

own hardening political determination and personal irritability.
Pox's demonstrations ot independenoe and oookiness,--all
facilitated Burke's deoision, though personal oleavage
brought him great distress.

Suocessive events proved their

political alienation irreooncilable; :Pox adhered to his
opinions despite Burke's swaying many Whigs trom his oaDlp
into Pitt's.
Personal severance trom Burke muoh afflioted Foxt

he

continued to revere his former friend, and, since to hie
warm, generous nature affection made,

9.S

Keats says, Itdis-

agreeables evaporate,· Fox could see no neoessity because

ot political opposition for complete personal alienation.

But though he" tried to aChieve a reconoiliation, he could
aot, for Burke wasot a different complexions

personal

affections in his h1erareh3" of va.lues were always governed
'by and subordinated to public duty_

Therefore, although shaken by sorrows and illness, the

--------
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d71as Burke refused Pox's

t~al

plea tor reoonciliation.

B.cause Pox still stood publioly opposed to his OWD
oOA.ictions on the BwvolutioD, Burke

t~

was conTinced that

to proye the a1nceriv of his pcsition, persoaal alleh&tioa
trom :fox had to be maintained.

But his aa.pi8h at this

aeoe ••lty pulsatee througn hie final letter to lOx and

through a plea tor forgivene88, obYiousl7 directed to Pox,
included in hie will.

And :fox reTealed his own regret. hie

own capaoit, for 'oreiyene•• 1a hiB attempta to hODor Burke
publloq &Iter hi. <dea.th.

Pox went

Oil

to displ.,. open liberal !ly.pathiea "7

chaliplol'11Jaa Ire.do.·£or diesenter., parliaJIent8.l7 retor.,
and abolition ot the alaTe trade (al1011& other ob3ectlyee) t.
tIaallJ

acbie~

the latter purpose and

pa...ing

the

war

tor

later achie...ellleat of the others.
!hu., -:Prom aD admirer of M:r. 1N.rke t .Mr. lox beo•••

his disciple, troll hi. disciple his

coad~utor.

tro. hI.

ooad3utor his amicable riYal tor tame, until atl.aeth. "7
the occurrence of extraord1Dar.r and unlooked-tor e...ent.,
he tera1Dated as he begaa hi. career, hi. oppos.at.- 1
Under!Jing the growth aAd deoline ot their &ssooiatioa
were basic traits ot charaoter, traits which led to similar
1

Prior, If 222-,.
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interests perhaps, but traits which tundameatalll diverged.
Burke's nature was gOTe1'ned b7 reason prlmaril1. Pox's b7
emotion.

the former was

alw~8

pe1'80na117 we ll-diaa 1 ,lined J

deep17 philosophical, serious.

this accounts :toru.. ul t1l1ata

oonse"&tislI a.nd for the hierarohical pa'frtera ot his Values.
Though the emotional side crt his nature is certaiJlly eTide.t
1n. his deep &ttections, his tendenc7 toward y101enoe &Dd

overseas1tiY1V, theB8 thia.gB a.em to haTe been aroused h7and subJeot to his rational oODVictlons (in the oase of his
violenoe and irr1tabllit.r. aroused b7 threat. to tho.e
But lox's nature was fundamental17 emotio_ll

aoulations).

.trom-ohlldhood he was open, generou. spoa'\aaeoUB, Wliahlbite4.
These quallties account tor his diTereenoe trom Burke-his oonfideat, W1restra1J1ed liberal s7lJPath1ee, his easl'
reconciliation. ot contradiotor" elements in his life. 'Burke's
was a greater streqth ot charaoter, a hiper DObI11V, he
compels in us as he dld 1a 'ox aa awed admira'ioa sad respect.
But Pox· s warmth and sinoer!'t7 inspIre 1.a us, as the,- dld1Jl
Burke. love.

As Burke' 8 t1rJ.a character bad gO'Yerlled 1A the

beg1aa1Dg ot their friendshlp, it agaia gOTeraed in
term1D.atloa of

1,_

~h.

But the:1r personal love tor one another,

despite their po11t1cal alienation, ultimately preva11ed.

•
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